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JSUsccHaneons.
Notices.
'
VrRGINl^ TO WIT-—lu the Olerk'e Office j
of the Circuit Court of Uocklntfham County, on
the 18th (Uy of April. A. D. 16HS:
Jlenry LoUr, 1«a»o Lolir, Oeorpo Iiohr, Philip Ix>br,
>Ury Kippe. John Kippe
wife,
cIkbI Lohr, LewU TumIuk, fttlltom Tuein*. Oeorifk
Tneioe, Cenpor TueinK. HenryJKippe WMl Bebecou
Klppa, Mary Tuning. Mnrtke Tuaiug. Oathorine
J owrr, John Htrickler and Hury his wife, and
KUaabeth
VS
ughtJunninr
Ambroae Bowiran, Zobulou D Hodman, Bo orates
Bowman, Philip Ruwmaii, Uluhael Bowman, leaao
Bowmath DaviU Hawse and Katr hie wife, fnnu^rty
Kate Bowman. Jesse Wotael and Busuu fade wifo,
formerly Susan Bowman, £11 Bowman, JTemima
Bowman, Margaret Reedy, John O'Roarko, —Mc.
Kadden, and — McPaddon bin wife, John BUbT.
George Lohr of ID., the unknown hunhand of Mary
Bohr and the aeid Mary Lohr bUwife, the unknown
hnshand of Hnrgaret Bobr and the and Margaret
bin wifo. the nuknown heirs of Martin Bobr, deo'd,
SIMPLE
and the unknown beire of Peter Bobr, doc^d^Da*
Xoudauta,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of thin nnlt is to nell a tract of ton seres
of land, lying near .Sparta, in Rockingbsm county, on
"War Branch, adtoining the lands of E. P. Uouc and
othorn, and to partition the proceedn of sale among
those ontitlod to the samo.
And affidavit being msde that the defendants Ambroso Bowman. Zobulon f). Bowmnh. Bocratas Bowman, Philip Bowman, John O'Rearko, — McFadden
and*— McFadden bin wife, John Lohr, Ooorco Bohr,
the unknown huabaad of Mary Bohr and the said
Mary bis wifo, tiv> nnkuown huaband of Margaret
l«ohr and the asid Margaret bin wife, are noo-renidenta of the State of Virginia, and the said hunband
of Mary Bobr, ike Lnehnud of Margaret Lohr the
heim of Martin Lohr, dee'd, the holrs of Peter Ix)hr,
dee'd. all of whom are nade dofendauU in the aboro
-named cause are unknown;
It ie oriered that thoy do apnear hero within one
month after duo publication of this order, and answer
the plaimitTa bill, or do what is micessary to protect
their Interests, and that a copy of this oyder bo published once a week for four Huocensive weeks in the
"•Old Commonweal.■h.** a newspaper publishod in
narrisonhurg. Va.. and another copy thereof posted
ut the front door of the Court-Houno of ttiis county.
the flrst day of the next terra of the County Court
of said county. Teato^
J. H. 8HUE, o.-c.c.b.c.
J. &. Roller, p. q.—aprl9-4w
YIRGINIA TO WIT fn the Clerk's office of
the Circuit Court of Rocklugham county, on
the 18th day of April, A. D,, 1883; .
H. Painter alias Dr. R. Painter, now for use of S. A.
Davis,
Complainants,
"^NEWHomep
ws.
•George W. Rnmsey and Harvey Curry... .Defendants,
■SEWING MACHINE COOn a Petition filed In the Chancery Canso of
Oeorge W. Ramsey, See., vs. A. E. (iilmor
Ac., Trastees, Ac.
CHICAGO.ILL.—
The obfect of this Petition la to recover of G. W.
Rumsey the sum of $*8.00, with Interest thereon
ORANGE, MASS*
• from January sth. 1882. ttU paid, and $1 00 costs, (due
, AND ATLANTA. OA.—
the petitioner R. Fainter, use of B. A. Davis.) out of
the mechanics' Hen asserted by G. W. Rumsey and
•Harvey Curry on the Dry River Church.
And affldsvit being niafib that the Defendant,
Harvey Cnrry, is a uon-reridcut of the Htafce of D. H. IjANDKS, near HnrrisonburK. Va
Yirginia, It is ordered that ho do appear here HumsonbnrK Offlf« at C. W. BOYD'S- East.
Market Street. See Big Sign.
within one month after due publication of this
order, and answer the PlaiiitifTa petition or do
apr&-Cm
what is necessary to 'protect hlu interest, and
that a copy efifhis Order be published once a week
for four snooesaivo weeks in the OunCoMMONWEai/m,
a newspaper publishod toi Hnrrlsonburg, Vs., and IT STANDS AT THE HEADI
another copy thereof posted at the front door of the
Oonrt House of this county, on the flrst day of the
next term of the Canuty Genrt of said county.
Teste-.—
J. H. SUCK, c.c.c.n.o.
THE UGHT-RHNNING
Bhandfl. p. q.—april 19-4w

TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR.

HARRISONBUEG, VA., THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1883.
frupg and gdcdicincg.

fglisccHancous.

SEliEOTEn GEMS.

ITEMS OP Al-Ii SORTS.

Lima Bcmum a* a Varm Clnp.

The Lima, tho most popular bean among
John Foster writing of his children says;
A straight line i» tho shortcut in morals
JAMES 1.. AVIS, CTjl I
AHEAD ! as in mathematics.—Maria Hdgetiorth.
"I never mind how much din is made by amatenrs and market-ganleDers, is slow in
T.tjTTn/iTu'n AND
* xrr. PHARMACIST,
t>ij a uvf A oraT
S# S ImBb
■ ■■
them if it is not absolutely in the room finding its way into the gardens of formers.
DRUGGIST
O rainy days! O days of sun t
where
1 am at work. When I am with The dry beans sell for several dollars a
Main Strki-.t,
Hauhisonboro, Va.
—Tnii"VVhat are ye when all tho year is done? them, I am apt to make them, and join in bushel, and the market has never been adjggT-Pbystciaiik* proscriptions, town or oonutry. care,
Who shall remember sun or rain I
making them, make a still bigger tumult equately supplied. Lima beans ace easily
fully compounded, ami prompt attention given eiRockingham Implement, Machinery
O years of loss 1 O joyfttl years!
ther day or uiyhC.
and noise, so that their mother complains poised, and yield as bonntrlully as most
What are ye when nil heaven appears ? flint wo all want whipping together!" Dr. other polo beans'; and they contmne toWhitiywash Brushes.
Who shall look back for joy or pain 7 Chalmers was playful among his children blossom and bear until killed by the frost.
A fine assortment of Whitewash Brushes, all stass
— IK. 1'. Potter.
even to occasional romping. When from We know of no reason why they cannot bo
and prices, pure brlatles, lor sale at Avis' Drug Store.
homo
he sent them little printed letters. made a specialty, like hope or tobacco, and
imuiiLiiiij ijui i LI UIJUUIJ
Wondrous is tho strength of cheerfulThoy would reT^nsf.o) Ittg Wj CS*
„
on. ImOIi. Implo- ness, altogethct past calculation its powers Writing to his wife, be says: "I want each grown on a large scale.
0( ,11
For dyeing Eggs, Silk Feathers. Wool, Ribbons, ments and machloery ; CHAMPlOIf Blriders, of endurance. Efforts, to be permanently letter you receive from mc to be signalized quire better spil and treatment than the
Stockings, etc., for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Heitpera fthtl Mowers sm built principally of
Steel and *fUftftbHr iron, and conseqnenlty are the Useful, must bo uniformly joyous- a spirit by a feast of strawberries to the children, common frcld-benn, but as the price is three
__
. ,,
.
n •#
most durable tnsChines on the niarkel and warranted all sunshine, graceful from very gladness, with a competent quantity of sugar and times greater, these could well bo afforded.
Yegetftblo ahu Flower Seed*
toaoauy work that orHJtEboaN.
A rich gravely or sandy loam suits them
cream."
A fine stock of Bandreth'a. Rlbley's, Ferry's Abd The celebmted •'THOMAS*' arid ••TIGER" beautiful because bright.—CarlyU.
best, and the pbospimtic manures are well
Oroennan's, Warranted fresh and true to name,
HAKES are fully proven by the time they have
Tho
day
for
the
opening
of
the
Brooklyn
for sale at
AVIS* DRUG STORK.
been in use, and are open to the inspection of all.
To the giver shall be given,
adapted to tbem. On this kind of soil we
bridge is now definitely fixed for May 24, have not found them to run too mnch to
If thou wouldst walk in light,
Paints, Tarnishes, Etc.
sicKPOR^fe jiuffm^an'S
when appropriate ceremonies will be held vines, even with heavy dressings of aomMake the other spirits bright i
I have the largest stock of Paints, Oila, Varnlshos,
FOR PLANTING CORN
and the structure will be formally present- post prepared from muck and stable maColors, Putty, Pnlul-Binshta and all articles used by
▼* * o vrr* orr-D-ir-toTrl-D »
Who,
seeking
for
himself
alone,
ever
enPalntcra and In Painting, over brought to the conn•—-HAo NU bUA'iLrt.lVAtxv .
ed by the trustees to the mayors of the two nwre. The vino is a strong grower, and retered heaven ?
ty. M.a«m .ellinR th.n, at tl.o lowt-Bt prlcos.
nOUINK ROOFINO .hould claim- the aliencitfps. At present tho open trusses at tho quires abundant nourishment. Tho pods
PffBSONS CONTFMl'LATJNO PAINTING will find
tilwho mtond to build,
In
blessing
we
are
blest,
it to Uieir intereata to glva mo • c«Il before buyinx,
sides of tho roadway are being closed up are formed quite thickly from tho top to
AVIS' DllDG SXOIIK.
IliON TUKBINB WIND BNDINKS,
In labor find our rest;
BUCKBYti FORCK PVttPS.
If we bend not to the world's work, heart by a narrow lattice work, which will ef- the bottom of the poles. They want the
fectually prevent any one falling through, full benefit of the sun, ami the rows, runHarness Oil,
walking cultivators,
and hand and brain,
either accidentally or on purpose. Posts ning north and south, should be fonr feet
Ceetor, Nnetefoot, Fl.h, T.cuniu «nd other Oils for 8
.
i.
We have lived our life in yain.
groaelug barnoee and all kind* of leethor, lor rale at - U. Allen n<vn<,Co. , Cijlti-rn
«,
are being erected on either side of tho foot apart, and thu hills four feot apart in tho
■^•Caroline Seymour,
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
■ Flre-riy Garden Dlotva,
.
DOUBLXC SHOVEL ^LOWS, &0.
bridge for the electric light; the railroad row. In planting we prefer to put the cyo
When we speak of a sensitive conscience, stations at each end are being pushed, and downwards, and not more than one inch
PATAPSCO SPECIAL
SPECIAL COEH
CORN FERTILIZER
FERTILIZER it is well always to bear in mind thnt, apart | tilings generally are in an advanced state
"i?!8!!!.',
PiTiPSCO
deep. The first of June is early enongh
plied to cracks and crevices It Is a sure remedy.
TRY IT.
from God's help, there is practically no of completion.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
for this latitude. This bean- needs freBIJGOtES, CARUIAOKS, &c., at low pri- such thing; it is a gift which must come
Two old genllcmen, over whose heads quent cultivation until the vines shade the
ces,
cousiderlng
the
quality.
Cigars.
from him. lie is wont to carry on his
you have not cxaffiined pur goods call on us. hidden dealings with the soul by means of the sevontecn-year locusts have passed re- ground. This crop is well suited for farmTho finest FIVE CENT Cigars In town. Several orAVlf
write
for
circulars.
peatedly, are creeping along a public prom- ers remote from cities and markets. The
new brands. A pure IlavoSa fllltd Cigar for 5 cents.
What we should call very little things. enade which they have frequented for ma- market-gardener will not grow Lima beans
For -sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
Nothing is beneath his watchtul care, and ny and many a year. "It's rather curious," to sell dry, because they are worth more in
he
Would have his law to be our guide in says tho first, "but tilings seem to be chang- the green state, and lie can sell all lie can
ShowaltcrlThomas,
1856. K8TABI.18HED
every
word and look, as well as in the ing hero. Don't you remember how, ever raise. . But the farmer, however remote
—Near B. & O. Depot,—
weightiest matters. He requires an abso- so long ago, we used to see lots of old, old from tho city, can market his whole crop
HARKISONDURO. VA.
lute purity of heart in those with whom ho men crawling up and down here in the in tho winter, and bo well paid fcr his laLUTHER H.OTT
LEMUEL VAWTER, vouchsafes to dwell, and a spirit of self- sun. What's become of them all 1 I never bor. - Country Gentleman.
DRUGGIST,
Having located in the
BacrificO which is ever ready to offer all see any of them any more." "My friend,"
The Strongest Drink.
CITY or H-AXAXXMOHIS, MI>. things, however seemingly small, to him. enjoins his companion, "wo are tho old,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST,
(No. 98 Franklin St., between Park and Howard,)
-—Ouillore,
for the nmuufactnre of
old men that we used to sec !"
Water is the strongest drink. It drives
HARRISONBUEG, VA.
mills; H'b the drink oflkms and horses, and
None
are
so
old
as
those
who
have
outThe
following
notice
was
posted
up
at
BOOTS
&
SHOES,
RESPECTFULLY inform s the publlc.andespeofally would respectfully eny to bis old friends And patrons
tho Medical profession, that ho has in store, and to all whom it may Conosru, that he will be lived enthusiasm.
North Shields: "Whereas eeverul idle and Samson never drank anything else. Lot
0
and is constantly receiving large additions to bis pleased
to
serve
them
at
bia
now
place
'
rvKBk
superlot- slock of
disorderly persons have lately made a prac- young men bo teetotalers if only for econbusiness with anything In his line. Hlslgggl
Be not simply good—be good for somefacilities lor turning out the best work atmSa
tice of riding on an ass belonging to Mr. omy's sake. The beer money will soon
thing.^- thoreau.
notice, (of any style desired) atlU Hfa,
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, short
, the head of tlie Kopery stairs; now, build a house. If what goes into tire mashmore complete than ever before. Acceas
to the best material of sll kiiids and the
least
any accident should happen, ho takes tub went into the kneading-trongh, famiPATENT MEDIOINK8.
Moses broke the tables without breaking
chance to get the best workmen and aa many as the
BLACK OAK BARK I "DO MK S T IC."
occasion may require. I have tho moasnres Df all the of the law; but Where charity is broke tho this method ol informing the public that lies would be better fed and better taught.
for whom 1 have worked for many jhftrs. J.
I will buy gcod Black Oak Bark of my regular
TO Leal, Painters' (Mrs. Oils lor Painting pHrties
W. CocHBAM. of Harrisonburg, Va., will take the law itself is shattered, which cannot be he has determined to shoot tho said ass, If what is spent in waste was only saved
customers that is properly Uken and cured according That it is th© acknowledfljed liKADER
measure
of all others who may wish to fuvor mo with
to the following diroctioas. and Pay the CASH IN THE TRADE is a fact that cannot
LonnioiTma akd TAMnbub' Oil.,
their orders lor work. All toarties ordering work whole without love, which is the Ihlfilling and cautions any person that may be rid- against a rainy day, work-houses would
Dor It, at the rate of
will
please
state exactly what they want in every par.
ing on it at the same time to take cqro ot never be built. The man who spends his
b© disputed.
ticular. and when, and their otders shall have imme- of it—Sir Thotneu Browne.
VASNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, diate
atteutiou. I have made arrangements w:th Mr.
himself, lest by some nnfortunnto mistake money with tho publican, and thinks the
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD,
MANY IMITATE IT J
AnoLPEt Wikk, of Harrisonburg, to receive and dis- Things seem to die, but din not, The spring he should shoot the wrong one."
landlord's bow and "How do ye do, my
WlffDOW OLASS,
of 128 FKET MKASUUMKNT. delivered at my mills
tribute work for the convenience of parties ordering,
in Winohestsr. Va , and FUUIt DOLLARS on cars at
or
if
preferred
can
send
it
direct
to
you
by
mail
or
showers
good
fellow ?" mean true respect, is a perany point on the H. at O. Uailrood from Hancock to
Notiona, Fnncy Articles Ac.. Ac express at little cost. To Shoemakers who order
"Johnny," said the schoolmiBtress, "you fect simpleton. Wo don't light fires for
Ptauuton; but the cars must bo CAiiKFOLvr nod
Hie on tho bosom of the motherly earth,
material of any kind from this city I Won Id say, I
EQUAL
IT!
tlosklt piled and fillkd run.—all that can be got- NONE
1 offer for sale a large end well selected annortmpnt think I can make it greatly to your interest to have But rise again in fruits and leaves and have been a very naughty boy; now go the herring's comfort, but to roast him.
ten in thuifj— in order to save In-h'ht and cartage
embracing a varied stock, all warranted Of the best me select your good a.
innr8-tf
here, which is so much per car. whether the cor con , Tie Largest Armed,
and stand in the corner with your face to Men do not keep pot-houses for laborers'
quality.
flowers;
talus much or little. We think it host to pile the bark
I am prepared to furnish nhyalcinns and othcrt
iriisrju Wkisiiisy.
the
wall until 1 tell you you may go to good; if they do, they certainly miss their
cuohswihk or TUB CAR. and in shipping get the laVKest
And every death is nothing but a birth.
with articled lu my line at a« reasonable rattofi as any
Tie Ligltest RtMing, .
car j'ou can. Don't load the batk into the car white
other establishment in the Valley.
your sent." "Please, ma'nm," said Johnny, aim. Why, then, should people drink "for
■—Lucretim.
wet or damp. When you ship bo mire, to advise mo
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy.
H. ROSENHEiM,
Tie Most BeadtM Wood-wort eiclanK*
of the NUMBER OF YO UK CAR. that I may know
"if 1 face to tho wall I'll have to turn my the good of the house ?" If I spend money
PrescriptlouB.
which is yours, and when the bark Is unloaded I will
Public
patronage
respectfully
solicited.
WHOLESALE
LIQUOR DEALER,
Our lives would he hotter, our thoughts back to you and the scholars. Wont that for the good ol any house, lot it be ray
*<Mid you Ktatemer.t and Chfck tor the auionnt. Don't
oct7
L.
H.
OtT.
f4il to give «ie yonr Foat-offico address in lull, and AND IS WARRANTED
Proprietor and Patentee of tho Celebrated
nobler, our hearts larger, our faith more be rude ?" The boy was excused.
Shipping Station.
own, and not the landlord's. It is a bad
To
bo
made
of
the
best
material.
OIRTCCTION'S:
%v*ussiomit Gixuis.
Spfingdale Pure Rye Whiskey, real, our words more charitable, if we
Mausolus Was king of Caria, Asia Minor, | well into which you must put water; and tho
Gomraence taking the Bark as soon as it will pool
would, once for all, learn the lesson of the
To do any and all kinds of Work,
well- mn freely—and bo sure to take the hark from
GEO. G. OKATTAN,
317 years before Christ. When he died, beer-house is a bad friend, because it takes
No. 375 W. BAIjTO. ST.
the upper part of the tree ami lUubs. for the young
Law and the Prophets, which is not to his wife, Artcmcsia had him cremated, and
To
be
complcto
I
a
every
.respect.
iTTORNEY-AT-LAW,
HAmBisoMBDUO,
Va.
JMrOffice
bark is more fleshy and better than the old b>rk.
your all and leaves you nothing but headBetweeen
Kutaw
and
Paca
Bta,
Baltimobx.
Md.
BOUth Side of Court-House Squsro.
glide along the razor's edge of scholastic she drank his ashes in liquor. She caused
whlih is most ross; the bark should not be broken
aches.
up much, and must be of average thickness, aa the
Ill
inviting
attention
to
the
Celebrated
Kprlngdate
F. A. DAINGERFIELD,
lieavy butt bark by itself will not bo bought at full Agents Wantei in Dnoccnpien Territory.
Bye Whiskey, patented and matinfactured by dogmas, nor to wear formulas threadbare a monument to be erected at Halicarnassus,
He who calls those his friends who lot
price.
ATTORNKY-AT-LAXV, HAnmsoNBUBO. VA. iMrOffice PtlHI
Mr,
U.
Rosenbnim,
it
is
but
doing
justice
to
him
Inby
conventional
iteration,
but
to
love
God,
South side of the Public Square, in Swilzer's new dividually, and conferring a favor upon those who
called
MoUsoleum
after
his
name.
It
has
him
sit and drink by the hour together, is
Address
OaUidr of t/w Bark matt aheayt lie kept up.
building.
desire ot* have need for an article of tindoubted pUri- and to do good to our neighbor.—Parrar, since been the name for a memorial tomb. ignorant—very ignorant. Why, red lions,
A good way is to place one end of the bark on the
ty
'Ud
unaUrpasaed
in
qnnlityt
UOMK8TIC
SKWFNO
MACHINK
CO.,
E. A. SFIANDS,
log. with outside up. which will prevent its CUHBThia fine Whiskey is apeolally manufactured by
Humility is the most excellent natural
ATTORNEY-AT LAW. Hahbioonbubo, Va. Office in Mr.
ING; also protect the I.V8IDE from the weather,
ootl2-lv
Illohmond, TirglnlUt
Roacuheim, under letters-patent, and is ft»r sale
A Yorkshire village school, in 1774, ex- and tigers, and eagles, and vnltures are all
the old Clerk's Office Bulldlmr, up stairs. Careful by him
which bring the part used must be kept duioht, and
exclusively. There Is no similar al-tlcle cure for anger in tho World ; for he that by hibited on a sign the following specimen creatures of prey, and why do so many put
attention to cQllection of claims.
sep^B
net allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, which
offered In the Baltimore market, and, from Its purity
Injures its strength and color, the ail important parts THE LAMB SALOON.
and excellence, should he in the cabinet of oVcry one daily considering his own infirmities and of the learning to be had within ; "Wright- themselves within the power of their jaws
GEOUOE E. SIPE,
JKJ-The Bark must not be brought in until cured
who value* a fine and pure article. 8o free fenm ev- failings, makes the error of his neighbor to
enough to stack up closely, nor when wet or damp, IjAMB BllOTHEUS, - - Proprietors, ATTORNEY''AT-LAW, IlARniaoifBDno, Va. Office ery
en Keadden and Trew Spcllen and allao and talons ? Such as drink and live riotadullcratlnn in this Whiskey, and »o carefully has
fo- it will not keep—as we have to pile it when rewest
aide
of
Court-yard
Square,
in
Harris
Building
it
been mauafactared, that It is largely prescribed by
celved.
the medical proreaslon in cases requiring a stimulnut. be his own case, and remembers thnt he Marchants Ackounts with double Eutcry. ously, and wonder why their faces are so
Prompt
attention
to
all
legal
buaineus.
Jan80
49-Will advertise for Sumac Leaves In duo time.
As before staled, this flue Whiskey ball bo obtained daily needs God's pardon and his brother's Post Skrlpt Girlls and Bouys Boarded and blotchy and their pockets so bare, would
Tie Best Goods for a Fair Price-Oiir Rule 1
only at the Wholesale Warerooma of Mr. Roaenheim,
ED. S. CON HAD.
GERMAN SMITH.
leave oft' wondering if they bad two grains
No. 37$ Went Baltimore Street. This Whiskey is charity, will not be apt to rage at the lev- good Yozitch for chilldercn."
(SDtRiBSKOR
TO
YA>l(5kT
A
OOKBAD,)
Best
Whiskeys,
; five and eight years old.
Winchester. Va,, March 13,1*88.
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, IlAuniRONuonG, Va. Thebnslof wisdom. They might ns well ask an
ities,
or
misfortunes,
or
indiscretion
of
anChoice Brandies,
uosb of the late ftnn will receive the attention of
A certain friendly society, which was elm-tree for pears as look to loose habits
The pnrlty and careful manufaclure of this fine other; greater than which he considers
Select Wines,
Yirginla House, Harrisouburg, Va.
the surviving partner.
no2li
Whiskey is aticated by the Editor.
also
a sort of mutual insurance organiza- for health and wealth. Those who go to
Foaming Bnffer,
DB: J. T. Kiko,
that ho is very frequently and more inexWIKFIELD LlQQBTT
Cigars And Tobacco* n. V. fctBAVER.
John Kavanauoh,
PnorniETOR.
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit.
tion, had this among its pnnted notices the public house for happiness climb a tree
cusably guilty of.—Jeremy Taylor.
8TRAYER & LIGGETT,
Whieldes.—Bumgardner, Spriugdole, Mouticello,
to tho members: "In tho event of your to find fish.- Spurgeon.
Fof asle by John KavanaUgU. at Virginia House,
Orient, Virginia Club, &c.
This popular Uoilse now under the control of the
ATTOUNF-YS-AT-T-AW,
HAUBHOMBUKO,
VA.
ornoB
and
Lamb
Brothers.
Harrisonburg,
Va.
mayll-y
In conversation seek not so much either death, you are requested to bring your
late managers of the Farmers' Homo, viz.; John and -Brandlew.—Apple, Poach, Blackberry, and Pino Old
*
^
South-nidft
Public
Hquaro,
oppddite
tho
Hig
Spriug
French Hrnudles.
Joseph Kavanangh, has been rolittod,refurnished and Wines.—Port,
Dealing Witli the Labor Problem.
to vent thy knowledge, or to increase it, book, policy and certificate at onco to Mr.
Hborry, Claret, Sparkling Ohamput in flrst-clasc order for the benettt of the public.
PAlNlI
PAINTI
PAINTS. ns to know more spiritually and effectually —•—, when your claims will have immedipHgiios, etc. Oof dials.
All late modern accommodations have been supplied,
G. W. BEUUN,
and everything neceasary for the complete equipment Lugcr Beer.—Be«t.
Two bills in the interest of the laboring
For the Spring Season, 1883.
Cigars.—'-Local Option" and otbpr choice brands.
ATTOUNEY-AT-LAW. HAniuHOKnbno.VA., will pracof a riusx-OLAKs hotkl can bn found.
what thou dost know. And in this way ate attention."
Tobiieeo.—Fine
Cut
and
Superior
Plug
Chewing
tice
in
tho
Courts
of
Rocklugham
and
adjoining
classes
have been introduced into the PennBendy
.mixed
for
use.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed,
TIKCim IBA-IR.,
'J obacco.
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sale.
W. 8. LURTY,
to the new, the progressive, the practical. accessible by rail:
E. A. SHARDS,
ic 1868 for 25 years by the LepiFlutnre
The Chesapeake and Ohio railway is an This double cord of iron and coal may be forIncorporated
ED. S. CON'ftA.D,
Eduratidnal 8nd Charitable purpoBe*—with a'caplThe ideal Virginia of the past must find accomplished fact. It is the realization said to make the frontier of the entire
OEO. E. RIFE,
ol $1.0(K).IH)0—to which a reborve fund of over
its mausoleum in the dim, shadowy sepul- of plans that had their origin in the early Southwest, and it alone is enough to make tal
adl9tfl
Comrafaificmera.
^efir.ono ha* sitroe been added.
Virginia rich for ages. This new purchase
"W. K. Bowman. Auctioneer.
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchlHo was
chre of memory, tradition and history, and history of railroading. "It follows the ' will
made
a
part
of
the
pri
nent
State
Constitution
adoptdoubtless lead to the speedy building
TOWN FfcffrPERTY FOR SALE.
we must turn to the Virginia of to-dAy. the course of Gcvernor Spotswood and his ad- of a railroad from Graham to a point near ed December 2d, A. D., 1870.
venturous
band,
who
in
1714
penetrated
Ita
Grand
Single
Number
Drawings
take
BY
virtue
of a dedree ol the Circuit Court of RockVirginia ofproyresi - in manufactures, com- from Williamsburg up the peninsula and Tazewell Courthouse.—-Bristol News.
place Monthly.
ingbam, rcfb'dered on tho lltb of December,
merce, agriculture and mining. Facts are over the mountains. It is the natural high1882, In the Chancery Cause of Emilv Gatewood vs.
Ikon Interests in Alleokant CounJoseph K. Smith* ^o., I will sell at public auotiou, at
It never Scales or Postpones!
stubborn realities, and however much we way between the Atlantic and the great ty.—The "Alleghany Iron Mountain" dethe front door of tbe Court house, in Harrlsoufmrg,
Look at the ioilowing distribution:
on Pounding, Mill run, opens up
Va.
may appreciate the memories of the halcy- West. It has at Newport's News a harbor posit,
GRAND
PROMENADE
CONCERT#
in accessibility, safety, depth, grandly under the blows of the pick and
On Saturday^ the flat day of Aprils 1883,
during
which
will
take
place
the
on days, the years of ease and inanition, excelling
and position, in reference to the shipping drill. It gives ample promise of bcihg
at 1 o'clock p. m«, the bouse and lot now occupied by
157th Grand Monthly
yet those who are yet active, and all the interest of the world, that of all other At- the largest iron-ore deposits in the State.
Joseph K. Smith, on East Market street, in HarrlaonAND THE
burg, adjoining Miss P. Sbepp and Sttfblber Jones'
Tho "Alleghany Inrm Mountain Mining
younger men and women must now turn to lantic ports.
EXTBAORDTNAEY SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWfNO
properly,
Company"
is
the
title
of
the
iron-mining
By
lighter
grades
than
any
of
the
roads
Thie ia a deairable property for a home, or to any
face realities, not indulge the idleness that
At New Orleans, Tuesday, Juno 12,1883
wishing an invoRtment in town property. The
crossing the Alleghanies this road extends enterprise just below town, of which Ma- Under the personal RuporvlBlou and man age m cut of one
house
la a two-atory frame building, with all neccssamade the old Virginia a happy dream.
across Virginia and West Virginia, through jor Soaimhan, 0. R. Mason, W. A. Rinehart
rv out bnildinga, good garden, ciaiern and other imGkn. G. T. BEAURCGARD, of Louieiana, afld
provements.
Manufacturing enterprises, coal and iron a country rich in rainefol and agricultural and others are at tho head. Their depot
Gen. JUB aL A. EARLY, of Virginia.
TERMS OP SALtSJ—One fourth payable at the
will be on the Mallow farm, and is to be
mining, lumbering, and agricultural de- wealth.
confirmation of the aale, the reeidne in three equal ,
The
total
length
of
the
road
from
ocean
called
Iron
Mountain,
annual
payments, bearing interest from day of aale. ;
Telopments, all are intimately connected to river is 504 miles, besides its local
. Capital Prize, $150,000.
purchaser to give bobda with approved security, aud
The parties who recently leased the iron
with the building ofrailrond lines, and all branches and to Old Point. The construe- property of Colonel Gilliatn, below town,
JO-NOTICE.—Tickets ore Ten DollDrsonly. Halves tbe title retained akfurther security.
WM. B. COMPTON
$5. Fifths. $2. Tenths, $1
mh29-4w
Cotomisaloner.
go to swell the trade of or create great cen- tion is of the most solid character, and are at work developing the ore, which
LIST
OF
PRIZES.
tres. Transportation lines seek deep wa- preparntions have been made lor o double pans out well. They are highly pleased
POSTPONEMENT.
1
CAPITAL
PR1ZE
OP
f
150.000
$160,000
to accommodate the great increase thus far with the outlook, and are making
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
50.000...... BO.OOflT The eale of the aboVe property has been postponed
ter for their termini, if possible to roach it. track,
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
20 000
20,000 until FRIDAY, APRIL 27Tn, at same tifho and place.
of traffic which has followed the complo- preparations to put in a "washer." Every2LA&GK PRIZES OP
In this regard the Chesapeake & Ohio is tion of the western connections and the thing now looks bright for a blast furnace
W. B. COMPTON. Comm'r.
4 LARGE PRIZED OF
5
"00
90.000
most ibrtunate. A glance at its route map Newport's News extension. Tho equip- a mile or two below Covington in the near
20 PRIZES OF
1.000
20,000
POSTPONEMENT.
60
5''0
25,000
The above sale ia postponed till TtfESDAY, MAT
will readily show the advantages it pos- ments ,havc this year been increased by i'ntme.—Alleghany Tribune,
100
800
30,000 15tii,
1883.
W. B. COMPTON, Comm'r.
over
1)00
cars
and
fourteen
locomotives,
Roanoke
Items.—The
Shenandoah
Val200
200
40,000
sesses, and the great extent of its road-bed. and orders have been made for more rolling ley Railroad Company's auditing depart- 000 "
100..,,.. 60.000
t. D. WHITKSIX.
H.
N.
WHITR8EL.
1
000
••
60
50,000
From Louisville. Kentucky, to Newport's stock.
_
ment has removed to this place. Auditor
approximation prizes.
News, Virginia—just think of such a lino
Tbe predictions as to the local traffic Coxe has about twenty-five clerks in this JOU Approximation
ML I I I K pS
!
Brizoa of $260
$20,600
of road, all'under one management, cars have aP been fulfilled. The cry all along office. Tho large brick stack at the Roan- 10i)
do
do
100
10,0M)
We
call
your
attention
ta tbe firm of
100
do
do
75
7,600
the
line
is,
Increase
your
facilities
and
we
ito
Machine
Works
has
been
finished.
0
running through from one end to the other.
l,t ll mofe
rri
fwvrvn
mar*
fhp
rrvnnppHnnft
nf
P
P
furnaces,
open
new
mines,
This
8tnck
one
hundred
and
seventy-five
2,279
Prizea,
amounting
to
$522,500
y a3 Coml)leted on Tliar3flay,
WHITESEL & BRO.,
Then trace on tire map the connectiona ol ^ ^ more hlmb(.r_ xhe crain tra[]c feet ^ ;.
for ratia to club* nheuld ba made only
(Succesaora to Ea'umaiv k Whitesbi,.)
this road, reaching to the Pacific, and yon has already assumed proportions of great
Iron ore is being hauled to the Crozier toApplication
the office of the Company in New Urloana.
We have jtflat received a full stock of Excelsior and
will be astounded at the vastness of this magnitude. With such men as Huntsng Steel works at the rate nf two train loads a
For information apply to
Empire Reapers and Mowers, and »Ibo tho Excelaior
1»I. A. DAUPHIN,
and Empire Twine Binders. We also have in stock
great enterprise which so extensively ram- ton, Wickham, C. W. Smith, and Puller at day ; one load over the Shenandoah Valley
New Oi'leuna, Ln.,
tho
head
of
all
tho
southern
railways,
the
railroad
from
tho
Company's
mines
at
ifies the West and Southwest, and which South's future Would be bright and pros- riouston, and tho other from the Edith or M. A. DAUPHIN,
HAGHRSTOWN SPR1M TOOTH RAKES,
Go7 Seventh St., Wuahington. D. C.
is taxed to its utmost ability to furnish perous in the highest degree.
may l0-5w
and Grain Drill8, Buggies, Wagons. The Acme Harmines, about twenty miles east of here, over
row y Wheat Fans, Cider Mills, Organs, Hay Forks,
sufficient transportation for the traffic bro't
Twelve miles of street have been graded Norfolk and Western railroad. Mr. Jed.
Plows, Straw Cutters, Ao., Ac.
to its depots. And yet the great work is and one mile and a Jialf of sewer pipe al Hotchkiss the noted mineralogist, was here
FULL LINE OF RE PA IKS
ready
laid,
and
the
work
is
still
progresslast week, on a tour of inspection to our
in its infancy. Think of the giant in full ing.
for all Blacbines sold by ub.
ore
beds.
growth, if your mind can grasp the thought.
A party of capitalists and others came
MISCELLANEOUS.
Peraons indebted to the firm of Enrman
Wbitesel will pUmse come forward and settle, unless
Tho Norfolk Landmarle states that the
At Newport's News it empties its freight here from New York last week to witness
previously done so by ndte. Be sure and exnralue our
P'JWARNER:S !|
Virginia Beach
railroad
is
being
pushed
goods
aud low prices belore buying elsewhere.
into ocean vessels. Already ships clear from the
opening
of
the
new
Hotel
Warwick,
Virginia
Beach
railroad
is
being
pushed
ll8t
WHITESEL k BROTHER,
o;fx/y cTrorvr. rintr jof
completed. ItItisisthe
vigor, and jt is expected, if the weaththe w ibar v o r tu* )
Philadelphia,
of finest
brick,house
and issouth
loar witn
er permits tho contractor to operate as he
East-Market
Street, Uarrisouburg, Va.
With ita short route to the sen, the speed- stories high. - It has 147 rooms, furnished has
will be
May 3-2ra
has arranged,
arranged, tbe
the oars
cars will
be running
running thro'
thro'
iest, shortest and cheapest on the continent, with all modern improvements. There to the Hollys or to the beach by the 25th of
a bright future is before the Chesapeake & ere four grades of furniture, one to each May.
KIDNEY AND LIVER
GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
mahogany, black walnut, cherry, and
We learn from the Lexington Gazette
Ohio Railway. Rut recently it sent a fast floor,
^ CURE.^I
THE OLD RELIABLE
ash. The inside trimmings and doors of that Mr. John C. Kennedy, of Wilmington,
''
freight through to Chicago. It was some- tho building are of cherry and mahogany, Del., has bought all the hickory timber on
thing of an experiment, but it served to with bath-rooms and closets on each floor. a tract of laud containing 30,000 acres
demonstrate that it is the path of the fu- The dining-room has capacity to seat sev- (tbe Glenwood tract) belonging to Judge
MERCHANT TAILOR,
hundred. The carpets are of brnssels F. T. Anderson. Mr. Kennedy designs
ture for Chicago trade and the immense eral
(Wilton Building)
and velvet, of colors to match the furniture. placing machinery on the property for the
productions of the West and Northwest. The hotel is under tho management of purpose of getting out carriage stock. He
HAS
JUST RECEIVED HIS
No one can calculate what that vast trade Henry B. Stevens, the well-known New estimates that there is sufficient timber on
0 f
•- 2 ' - - \ n, | Vsi
-«
tho land to keep him at work for a period
jStjpxrliia:
OOOCLJS,
will be, or what a few years will develope. York hotel man.
ir-fe'' '
of not less than five years.
It is simply beyond human foresight to apEmbracing all Goods in his line, which yon are inOne hundred convicts who have been at
A number of Pennsylvania legislators
proximately estimate it. Double tracks
■work on the Valley railroad passed tbio'
with
their
families
visited
Richmond,
Pebetween certain points are being laid down
Lynchbnrg last week on their way to Mar. Aj SURE RLMEDY • >
to accommodate the present passenger and tersburg and Fredcrickshurg, and the Vir- tinsville. where they will be placed at work
ginia
battle-fields
in
the
vicinity
of
those
on
the
Patrick
Courthouse
extension
of
the
^/GHr s DlSl^
freight business, but double tracks from
In the Whole History of
Danville and New River railroad from Marone end to the other of the C. & O. will cities last week. They were banqueted tinsville
Medicine
to Patrick.
and
very
hospitably
entertained
in
the
i:
Soon be a necessity to meet the demands
No
preparation
has ever performed such
It
is
reporetd
that
another
railroad
is
DISEASE^.
Ki 'jp.Mi * re'Ol.l-M if- I
marvellous cures, or maintained so
of trade. Doubtless the officials of the cities above-named, and had a good time soon to be built from Blue Ridge Springs
generally.
wide a reputation, as Ayer's Cherry
to the Munford mines, a distance of about
Prict, $1.25 pel Boiili;
railway are aware of these facts, and will
Pectoral, which is recognized as the
two miles. Those mines are supposed to
|
mr
H,"
WAHNl.'H
k
cb
,
make provision to meet it. Their past
Mr. Tilden's gift of J200 to the grand- be very rich.
world's remedy for all diseases of the
:
,
|
gi;—
managemeot at least is a good guarantee of daughter of Thomas Jefferson is a very
throat and lungs. Its long-continued
IFrora tbe Irulnetrint Smith.!
Virginians, S!iay in Virginia.
series of wonderful cures In all clithe future.
GENUINE PAC-SIMILB—Prominent Let*
small contribution for the Grnmmercy
tors, ALL white od a block ground.
mates has made it universally known
But what is' being done at Newport's statesman to the needy grandchild of the
Beware oVdealers who attempt to palm off
Alexandria Gazette speaks of a famas a safe and reliable agent to employ.
News is best told by a correspondent from Father of Democracy. Sam. has millions ilyThe
IMITATION,
SUBSTITDTIONTorW
ORTHAgainst ordinary colds, which are the
of negroes from North Carolina sielr, LK88 goods which yield (hom a LARGER
forerunners of more serious disorders,
that place to tho Washington Repuhlkan. and $200 is a very light "divvy."
irenry and without a cent, lately returned PROFIT. Nona are genuine without tho
it acts speedily and surely, always refrom Liberia. When I took up the paper
We copy such portions of his letter as refer
SAFE
lieving suffering, and often saving life.
containing it, I had just obtained a sub- m~
to the young city on Virginia's eastern
H.
H.
WAItiVKU
WARNER
<k
A
CO.,
ltd
Roeh.at.r,
N.Y.
The protection It affords, by its timely
A Philadelphia jury has returned a verto your paper from a friend who,
use In throat and chest disorders,
border and tbe Chesapeake and Ohio Rail- dict of, guilty in the case of Ellis Phipps, scription
with his interesting family, sever their conmakes It an invaluable remedy to be
VURGritlA,
Tir-WIT
1—In
the
Clerk's
offlc*
road :
the almshouse forger. Reform appears to nection with old Augusta on the 20th inof tbe Oiicuit Court of Rockiugbam county, on
kept always on hand in every home.
6th day of May, A. D., 1883,
"Two years ago the site on which New- have taken deeper root hi Philadelphia stant for Missouri. Just as I parted with tbe
No person can afford to be without it,
W.
B.
Yauaey
Complainant,
him, after expressing my regrets, and at
and those who have once used it never
port's News now stands was a wilderness. than we supposed.
Vs.
tho same time my doubts of its expediency, M. 0. HarnrHberRor and Henry
will. From their knowledge of its
Harnehergep, her husIt was at this time that the Cliesaponlie &
band. T. K. Harnsberger aud Ann V. Harnsberger,
I mot a gentleman just from Botetourt
composition and operation, physicians
Ohio railway completed their tidewater
bia
wife,
Dr.
T.
A.
Yanoey,
T.
H.
Harneberger,
Aduse the Cheuhy Pectoral extensively
Death of John Bouhland.—Died, on county. He there mot a largo family of ininiBtrator of Cbaa. B. Yancey, aud John G. Determinus. fMnco that time ita progress ha-s
in their practice, aud clergymen recomiauey, Adto'r of Bettte Y)elauey,. .Defendants.
Thursday, the 3rd instant, at 5 o'clock, i". the name of Surbew, from Craig county,
been phenomenal.
mend it. It is absolutely certain in
IN CHANCERY.
In place of the former desert now will be M.f at the residenco of his sister, Mrs. Wm. that had some time before emigrated first
The
object
of
this
salt
la
to
aHcerfcain
what,
if
any,
its healing effects, and will always
found immense docks, lengthy wharves, Crawford, near Mt. Sidney. John Bour- to central and then to northern Missouri. intoreat tho §ald M. O. Harnaberger baa in the estate
cure whcre»cures are possible.
of
her
fathnr,
Cbaa.
L.
Yancey,
dee'd,
and
to
aabject
They
started
back
in
their
wagon
on
the
j land, aged 05 years. Mr. Bourland had
largo warehouses and huge coal bins.
For sale by all druggists.
the
same
to
tbe
payment
of
a
dubt
duo
the
Compialulet
of
February,
and
had
just
reached
the
The grain elevator now being constructed for many years been, a great sufferer from
aut, for money paid by him as aurety lor her, as guarold
neighborhood.
He
said
that
nine
out
dian
of
her
daughter,
Lucy
V.
lallaferro.
will be 175 feet high, 400 long, and 128 rheumatism, which gradually wore away
affidavit being made that tbe defendant Dr.
wide. Its holding capacity will be 1,500,- his constitution. He was buried on Fri- of ten of the Virginians ho saw were in- T,And
A. Yanftoy, la a non-resident of tbe State of Virgin000 bushels of grain. It is being erected day, at 3 o'clock, at the Augusta church— dulging hi this refrain : "Carry me back, ia. it la ordered tbatt be do appear here within one
uioufh after due imbllcatlon of this Order, and answer
bv the Chesapeake and Ohio Elevator Rev. Mr. Sprunt conducting the services. oh 1 carry me hack to old Virginia
the PlaintilTl bill, or do What la"necessary to protect
Shore.''
Company. The foundation is of solid ma- Mr. Bourland was one of tho five children
bkautiful Goods?
bia interest, and that a copy of tbla Order be publtahed |
once
a week for four aucceaaive weeks in tbe Old i
James Bourland,
a
well-known
citizen
sonry and the wood work of the best Geor- of...
r1 Another
. i . ,11. ik Florida
^ -. v, u J, EnterprisT!.—A
J , i iii
- " par; ■ ■ Commonwealth,
TT
a
newspaper
publiahed
in
Harrlof this county. Ho was a man of means, ty of Richmond and Dhnville Railroad men' aouburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the
gia and North Carolina yellow pine.
ItlTEIVOXJPfc'S.
The wharves will soon be lighted with, winch he nscd liberally in advancing his have bought 2,000 acres of land in Orange front door of tbe Court House of this county, on tbe
day of tbe next term of tbe County Court of said
electric light. The coal wharves arc 800 nephews and neices, never having married. co., Fl'a., and have organized an assocition drat
county.
Teste:
feet long, and the bins have full capacity His habits were very simple; his saving to be known as the Kisamet Land and
GOME AND SEE THEM.
J. H. BHDE.O.G. 0. R. O.
lor millions ol bushels of "tho black dia- was not for tho sake of himself ovfrnin sor Imprbvement Company. The stockholders Conrad & Yanoey, p. q.
may KMw
monds."
did motives, but his gains were liberally met in Richmond this weekend organized
jjfirNo tlras to give particulars to-day. Juat Eotne
The depth of water is forty feet at the bestowed on those near and dear to him. by electing Sol. Haas president and a board
right along aud feaafc your eyes on this lovely aiock.
KIDNEY-WORT
foot of tho wharves, with an average depth Mr. Bourland was the last of his name in of directors. The cash capital of the comSSp- A L I. COME.
of 20 tect at low tide. There will soon, be the county, and thus another family is pany is $50,000, with the privilage to inThe great cure
constructed an iron ship-yard iqr the con- struck from the roll. May the grass grow cease to $160,000. On their 2,000 acres
FOB.
,
struction of iron vessels.
green over the grave of the last of a kind- they will build a large and elegant hotel,
ifYOTJWISH
'
After May 1 the Old Dominion Steam- ly name.- Staunton Spectator.
plant orange graves, bnild a raUrbnd, and
—RHEUMATISM—
to take an agency for tbe VIRGINIA oYtGAN, or if
Aa it is for all the painful dlaeoaea of the
ship Company will run a daily line of
convert it generally into a Mecca for tourKIONEYSvLlVER AND BOWELS.
you wtfnt a fie scrip tlve Catalogue showing styles and
Ma Caleb J. Miller, XT. S. N, Norfolk, ists and pleasuro-seakers.
stcamcTs from New York to Boston, conIt aleanaea the
ayatcm of the acrid poison
prices, write at once to
necting with trains on the Chesapeake and Va., says : "I know Brown's Iron Bitters
that c&uae# tho dreadful auAring which
only
tho
victims
of
Bhenmatlam
can
rooliae.
Father ami Sou.
Ohio Railway, There is at present in op- to be ail that is claimed for it."
OP CASES
RUEBtSH, KlEFFEE & CO.,
eratirtn from this port a semt-montUly line
of the THOUSANDS
worst forma of this
terrible diseaee
have been qulokly relieved, and in short time
DAYTON. VIROINIA.
"Several aojoitions politicians are runColumbia, S. C., Feb. 16,1881.
to Brazil, the outgoing vesseis carrying
PERFECTLY CURED,
H. H. Warner <Ss Co.: Sirs—I cured
flour and those returning bringing coft'ee ning for the presidency before there is any
riucz, $i. LfqCio or dry, solo dt dhlocists.
presidency to run for," says tho Chicago myself of a kidney disease, and my son of
44Dry can bo sent&byCo..
iiie.IL
1883. GARDEN SEEDS. 1883.
and other South American products;
BIOBJLBDSON
Burlington Vt.
Newport's News is the principal ship- Times. Probably they think the road is Brigbt's Disease, by tho use of your Safe
Wn hasereoelved * frssb supply of Firry', and
ping port to and from the grdat West. The so loug that unless they start now they Kidney and Liver Curs, when every other
Lsndrelb'i Gsfden SseOfe.
L. H. OTT.
KIDNEY-WORT
Janll .
Druggists.
quantity of through freight for St. Louis never will get tliere.—Boston Post.
remedy bad failed,
John Agkew.
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The history of Agriculture for the last seventeen yeaifcy records
no greater triumph than has been exhibited in the annual results of
the use of
1 111 iKWH IKWfl.
IN THE PROMOTION OF THE GROWTH OF
GRAIN ©GRASS
aud in the improvement ol the Soils to which if lias been applied. The large aggrogate to which its sales now reach, proves at ARce, Its popularity and its worth.
Its claim to favor arises from—
Isr. The Valunhle OonHtltnents ot -irhleh It In Compoaed » being
Just what growing plants fequlro for perfect growth, and just what is needed to
make poor land rich.
3cf, lot Perl'vct Chcmlcnl (/omhination; which no human skill or
mechanical Contrivance can gdccessfull^ fmitate.
3d. Its Perfect Purity; there being only li percent. ot dross, con-tained in it. In othef'words, it is all fertilizer,
4th. And nil thlt. nt a I,ow Price.
The mast eminent Chemists of our land have fepeiffediy SnmWetf and Certified to
these facts. Brtt farmers have been SO often Imposed irpoh In buying fertllizert,that thej' have learned catftion, and therefore, even so vsklttble an article as ORCHILLA, has to win its Way,
srzr it© ivEErEZTrns*
This it is doing; and as it makes friends, it keeps thenv. Those who have ilsed it
longest, use the most of it.
,
Our claim for the value of Orchilla Gnano is a high one; but wo have the testi-'
mony of thousands of farmers who use It, that it is not an extravagant one.
And now comes additional evidence so conclusive'that all controversy is sllencedtTHE DEHNI OF IGRICULIURF OF VIRGINll,
WAS ESTABLISHED PARUCUIARLY POR THE
protection of farmers in the detection and prevention ot imposition in the preparft-tion and sale ol fertilizers, the purchase ol Which, In our days, constitutes so large.
Important and necessary a portion of rt farmer's expenditures. Dr. J. M. Blanton, himself a successful farmer, ami for a number of years past, the Grand Master of the State Grange of Va,, was placed in charge of the Department last
vuar, and immediately proceeded to take vigorous measures
to carry out the intetre
tion of the law. Among other things he dispatched1 his ^saiigtlirs" all over the
State to obtain samples ot any and all fertilizers offered orsold to the farmersof thq
State wherever they could find any, and forward them to his office at Riehi'nond.There they were numbered and giver, for analysis to Dr. IV. J. Gascoyi4e, the
Chemist of the Department, who also calculated aud certified to the actual value of
each, according to the conrtituent parts he found in them. The result of his work
for the fall season of 1882 Is embodied In the official report published. In this report, analyses of 78 fertilizers are given; and the commercial value of the constituent
parts of each, ia stated, Accofdin" to If, many of thCirtaro not-worth the prices
asked for them ! Of those which are, very few can show an excess of 10 per cent.,whilst OR CH ILL A, far surpassing all others, is certified to he worth about 30 per cent.,
over the price asked /or il! [Send to us for a copy of I his Report.]
We take pride in having this high, disinterested and incontrovertible crtdorsoInent ot our claim that Orchilla Guano is the
"CHEAPEST AND BEST" FERTILIZER IN TBE MARKET.
jSTSend for ouflittle book corttafriing verbal iiflt copies of letters from some ot
the mo*t successful farmers of the country, who have used Orchilla GiRino'for years
and will have nothing else, the burden of whose story is—
" IT HAS MADS OtJR POOR IiAHflS RICH/'

IMIFOmTZESH-fib
No. 64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE, MD.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Cfortnty TreaffntcW*.
TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
We are authorized to annonnce SamdeIj R. StebWe invite yon/ attentiou io jnrfSTON'ff
lino, as a candidate for re-eleotlon, to tho office of SlZtfD
KALSOMIN^.. knqwlng that tfley meet jnoUY
TRRASUBER, for the county of Rocklnghara. at the wuuta for
makioft your hoftio m'lRhfi aud cbeorfd|l'.
election to .be held on the ith Thursday in May, ' Thoy ore che»|ier
lidlo-w.kh, la'at for yOars wifhv1883.
march 1, te i out cbauKo of colorflinn
«• (piallty. Tliey can ba mixed:
, and need by any one, simply reduirlng fo be fUfiec*
For' Commlaaidttfe^ of Revenue.
with water, Iherefofo ttey ar» always for linmediatia
We are authorized to announce Jos. W. Rhodes aa nee, requiring no erperimonl aa tbo oohjr and quality'
a candidate lor reelection as OOliMISSIONER OF 1 are seen befoV^uaiiiK- We, have a complete Htock Of
each package covering a apack 01 tt)0 sijuard'
THE KEVENUE, for Ashby District, at the election Jolors,
to be hold the 4th Thursday (May 24th) in May, 1883. , 661. GIVu it a trial. For aalofr.byn. OTT, Druggist.
We aro authorized to announce Levi S. Btbd as a I
candidate for re-elootlou as COMMISSIONER OF TH K
HABRiSONDfrBO IRON FOUNDRY.
REVENUE for Central District, at the efection to be
held in May, 1883.
te»
P.. imADLEY,
To the Voters of Rockinghani County:
MANUFAfTURKR of Livings., evrmntammm
ton Flows, HHl-Blde Plows, JUyLJLafkJ
I hereby announce myself a candidate tot -elecOrrttelrs, Cane-Mills, Road-Sera
tion to the office of COMMISSIONER OF THE x.EV- Straw
HoVse-power and Thresher
ENUE for Linville District, at the election t6' bo boldf pers,
pairs,
I
rob Settles, Polished WagotwHkwHepHM
on the 4th Thursday in May, 1883. If re elected I Boxes, Circular
Sa^-MUls, Corn ahff WasChf Ctftihtoftf
promlBe to discharge the dnlies of the offlc6 aa here- fire Orates, Andlrbha,
&c. AUto, a sfftoeriof article df
tofore—faithtully and impartially.
.
Thimble Skeins, and all kinds or MILL 0£i&^
mh93-te*
Henbt N. fcstax.
INO.
Ac.
garFinieMfng
of every deaorlptfod,
to the Voters of Roekinghltm Co.:
done promptly, at reasonable prtttty- Addrefls,
lan-4'8d
P. B>AT)LEY. H&rrisbnonrg.Vifc
At the request of many friend* throuftfiotit ther
District, I hereby announce myself as a canoidatA fof
COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE for Stonewall
District. If elected I promise a faithful and cousclenDR. ROBERTSON,
tious discharge of the duties of the office.tdo
R- Hopkins.
SO N. Liberty Street, BnltUftofe, MflV
For Constable.
From 90 years' experienco in hospital practice,
Tb the Voters of Central District, Rockinfrdm County: guarartfoes a chre ifa Venereal aud all diseases of thd'
Having been Sheriff of Bockingham county for a
ndmber of years, and dealring to 8eU)e Up my busi- vons Dupressiou, Confusion of laeaa, waseminess.
ness fa connection with tho Sherlftalty, I hare de- kc. All Urtberal or Urinary..diseaaes recently con-'
clined to offer for re-election, although earnostly so. trafctod positively cared in 5 to 5 days without the tkse'
licited to do ao by msny friends in all parts of the Of mercury or caustics. Calf or write, luclcslng stamp'
county. But upon like solicitatiou, upGu the part of fof reply. All oohsulhRions str 6tly cohfideniUl.
a great numbtr of the voters of Central District, 1 Special treatment for ladtea suffering from Irreguhereby announce myself a candidate for CONSTABLE larities aud suppression.
spW lyof said District, at the election to be held on tbe 4th
Thursday in May, 1683. I have endeavored to faithfully discharge the duties of Sheriff, and if elected
^ Mt
Constable I shall endeavor aa falthfffPty to dischargo
the duties pertaining to that office.
ie*
IT; fi. Ralston.
To the Citizens of Central District:
BOOK
I refpectfully submit myself a candidate for tho office of CONSTABLE of Central Dlaftttst, nromlsing in
case of eieotlon to faiihfiilly aud impartially discharge
the duties of the office to which Say entire attention
and time will he devoted.
/no. H. HanhaU.
ml 5 to
_
Every Mistress of a Home ilV tbe Soutti thoUld'
For Crnnmonwenlth/a Attorney.have THE NEW DIXIE COOK-BOOK,
To the Voters of RocJctngham County:
At the solicitations of my friends in many sectiona it contains the CrASfrU Of all the Other
of the county. I anuounoe myself a caudate for the books on-COOft£nY AND HOUSEoffice of COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY, at tho KEEPINC. Over 0,000 receipts, ttne and
election to be held ou Thursday, the 24t)t dSy of May, tried, from old family recetpf books,and 10,000
18f3, aud if elected shall endeavor to - efiloiently dis- hew hints and IvcTpS and facfrof value. Sold by
charge tho duties ol the office without regard to parly subscriptioir. AGENTS WANtED. Send
or pollftioa.
WimriKLiy Lkjgett.
for specimen pagts and terms.
te
.
SXCLARKSGN&CO.,
Overseer of the Poor.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
We are authorized to announce H. B.4 DENCE aa a
candidate for Overserr of the Poor foi Central Diatrlct, at tho election to be held on the 94th day of
Beautiful Ftoiut Chromo OAJIDSs
May, 1888;
aplS-te*
Blaa 6 xtoft.alt who
an UUstralad
Book,
Mad two
«e.
stainp*
for
postawe
aad
JUST OPENING I
pack
Inc.
Mention
this
FUSE 1. a. RIOCOUT * 60.. MKWpaper
I0l\
Lowest fkicks,
BEST GOODS,
A N6W Stock of S r,n9 Good8
STANDARD ARTICLE9
P
' Cnetomera and the public generally
plsaao call st
'A.
H.
RltLSON'S.
Mr-CiLL AND BEE THEM,
North Main Street, Hsrrisonhurg, nesr the LufkwsS
Cburoh.
splJ
tSENRY SHA0KLEIX.
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Entered »t the Po«t«omce. HerrtseDburg, m eeoondcUra mail matter.
frF.RMS:—fl.KOayemr; $1.00 f»r eight m-nthR; 711
rent« for rix montbe; 60 rente for fotfe mouhtij 55
conte for two mentbe. Caah in advance in all rasee.
aT>VF.RTTSTNG;-t indh one flme $1 C)P; each rontlnnanre 50 oeutH Ywrly: 1 inch $10: Rix inontbrt,
$6.00; three Toontbe, |4.0 h AdverOMng billR due
quarterly in advabCh or on demand. Two Inchoa,
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contract. liOoal Btieine" Notloea five rcnta a lit e
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LOCAL AFPAIHS.

As a humorous and striking travesty on
old foggyism the "water-works" In B. Ney's
sljow window is good. It captures every
one passing and receives attention and creates merriment.
The beauty of the trees in their new and
fresh spring dress of foliage surpass the
flowers and gewgaws of the millinery Stores,
and even these are handsome. In a contest between nature and art handicraft, we
Igenerally know oh which aide to look for
victory.
The Sonthrrn Planter for May is a good
number snd cotitains a virtt amount of valuable information for farmers. For $2.56
'cash we will furnish the Commokwbai.tb
and the Planter one year. It is a poor farmer who cihnot pay so Small a Sum for as
much infor'tnation as he Vrould 'get in both
papers.
•
Tho iftfiubator do incuDate, nbtwlthstanding some weeks ago the Regiater said
it wouldn't. Thirty-five young chicks were
batched out Monday, and about one-halt
busfiel more feggs will hatch out during
this wbCk. The machine is a succcS; Slid
friend George Shunk is as happy as any
"old cluck."
The Bridgewater Journal says that the
woolen factory at that place is in a most
prosperous condition, turning out large
quantities of excellent fabrics and meeting
wiA satls?actory sales. Bridgewater iS
"booming" ahead and growing rapidly,
her tnanufacturing enterprises being the
propelling causes.
M'e do not ktioW if "the Bortrbon-Furtdors," (whoever they may be,) have a ticket in the field tor county officers, as asserted, but we do not believe there has been a
Democratic ticket put hp. If so, we knotv
nothing of it, and if so we should like to
know it. Democrats can At least afford to
be open and aboveboard.
As a Democratic paptr the Commonwealth asserts its just claims to the advertising patronage, or at leAst its fair
share, of those business men Who claim to
be Democrats. It has been the only consistent Democratic paper everpublished in
Rockingham county, during its life of eighteen years, qnd this fact gives it some claim
to recognition. It has never "ttimmed Its
sails to catch the popular breeze."
As our columns attest, the Commonwealth has an attractive correspondent
at Mt. Crawford, and has also regular letters from Dale Enterprise, Mill Bank,
McGaheysville, Cross-Keys, Meyerhoeffer's
Store, elc. These letters give much county news and are valuable. These correspendents will please act as agents in procuring us subscribers, retaining a reasonable fee for each subscriber obtained. Our
corps of dorrespondents is enlarging, and
we hope soon to embrace all important
points in tho county. Our'friends are respectfully requested to send us news items
from their neighborhoods. Send us the
facts) we will shape them up.

The incabntor is incubating.
Monday morning was cold and clobdy.
The wheat and grass are growing beautifully.
Locb has the handsomest store in the
Valley of Virginia.
Ernest Strayer's handsome new house is
about completed.
May is the month for flowers, weddings
' and spring elections.
Mixed drinks of all kinds to be had at
t-amb's. Give them a call.
The fruit crop promises to be the most
abundant wo have had for years.
The U. S. Court began on Tuesday. Not
much of a docket before the court.
Monday and Tuesday mornings cloudy.
Later both days were spring days,
Mrs. Wm. 11. Ritenour, of this place, is
on. a visit to friends in "Winchester.
Those who spent the winter in Florida
and have returned homo have the shivers.
A few spring suits appeared on Sunday,
the wearers taking the chances of a freeze.
Another heavy rain and thunder storm
on Saturday. It was followed by cool
weather.
The corporate htitlioritles are making
haste very slowly in cleaning up the streets.
Why is it*
Capt. Pox. Daingerflold Vafe down town
for a short time one of the pleas slit days of
last week.
Geo. Murfy is a good workman. Look
at his job of plastering in Ernest Strayer's
new house.
Geo. Sipfi Will have a convenient f.nd
comfortable house wllen through with his
improvemSnta.
The coiirt-yard is being improved rap'
idly by nature. That ash pile needs attention at once.
Corn planters are all very busy, and
there is a corresponding lagging in ot'ho'r
kinds of business.
The sudden change in the weather to
hot has sort of caught the soda Water men
bapping. Let her "flz."
W. M. Billhiraer & S6n will do the brick
work on the German-Baptist college at
Bridgewater this summer.
Bridgewater is havilig a building boomi
It is said about twenty new houses will bo
erected there this season.
Every fellow, little and big, of whatevei1
"previous condition," is bnsy planting
corn, beans and pumpkins.
More stones ate being hauled on to East
Market street to McAdafiiize it. Hurry
them up. It goes on very slow.
Take Stock in the Fonrth-of-.Tuly cole'
bration, and let it be made a big affair—a
full-gtown Oriole, so to speak.
Sullivan's Hibernia seqars are a vetyflne
brand and he sells all he cab make of thcrft.
And Ned makes good segafs-, too.
.Take-it Easy and Live-Long are brothers, and are related to Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
which has lengthened many a life.
judge Rrt. W. HugheS did not reach
here in time to hold U. 8. Court on Tuesday, but it is running all right now.
May 8th, U. S. Court: May 15th, Circuit
Court; May 31st, County Court. And all
of them this month. 'I'ruly a mefry month.
Falling out of the hair may be prevented,
brashy hair made soft, and the growth of
the hair renewed, by, the usC of Ayer's Hait
Vigor.
The tobacco business seems to keep lip
the boom in that trade, which began with
May 1. Sibert & Bro. daily ship many
boxes.
Mr. B. B. Botts is having his house
painted ill sea-side" cottage style, and it will
ho doubt be very handsome when completed. "
Dr. W. J. Points has qualified to practice law, and his office is in the Nicholas
building, where his sign will swing in the
breeze.
The Guards are busy working up a
Fourth-of-July celebration,with good pfospects of success. Help them by subscribing liberally.
The capital prize of the La. State Lottery drawing for June offers a bonanza for
some one. The capita) prize is $160,OOSee advertisement.
The 15th annual meeting of the Rockinghnm Home Mutual Insurance Company
will be held at Cross-Keys on Saturday,
May 19th, at 10 a. m.
T, A. Long received a roCk fisli weigh'
ing 47 pounds last week, and butchered it.
It was a fine fish. His fish mSrket is attracting much attention just n'oW.
Previous to Saturday we had several
summer-like days, the thermometer reaching about 00 degrees. Sunday was cool
most ol the day, and Monday cooler.
The dedication of the colored M. B.
Church in this place did not take place oh
Sunday last as was advertised. Postponed
because the Bishop could not be present.
John Saum is busy roofing and spouting,
and Joe Roberts will need a fire engine to
sqnirt paint on some of the buildings he
is beautifying. Too much for brushes to do.
* On Thursday,- 17th, (next week) an in-■
terest in the "Ott corner" property is to be!
sold. This valuable real estate will noi
doubt bring a good price. See advertise-

The Siok.
Wftl. Ott, feaq., father of Mf. L. H. Ott,
who is ovfer 80 years of age and quite feeble, is lying very ill at hifi residence on
South-Main street. His bedside is always
attended by one or another of his sons,
among whom we notice as present John
W. Ott, of ADgusta.
John Arbogast, whom We raentlofted last
week as suffering from f. severe Attack of
fever, is better, but the improvement in his
condition is slow. He has Required
the cttnstant attention of watchers.
R. Sterling, Esq., who was lit several
days ot last week, is out and attending to
business as usual at the.Treasurer's offlc'6.
P. S. Thomas, Wb are glad to
is
moving around again/nnd his many friends
can find him at the warehouse of Showaltet iS Thomas, near Wie depot. Mr. Thomas is an energetic find reliable business
man, and this Oominunity cannot afford to
lose any such.
Mrs. Anthony Hockman, sen., has been
Seriously ill for several weeks.
Capt. F. A. Dahgerfleld is now down
town daily and looks better than before
his recent sickness.
rtatry, infant son of W". M. Hazlegrove,
Who was drthgerously sick last week; we
are glad to say is improving.
The Story Withowt aft Pud.
Again, its great monetary value seems
almost monotonous. The 155th Qralid
Monthly Drawing of The Louisiana State
Lottery at New Orleans, on April 10th. Las
this record: Ticket No. 62,887 drew the
first grand prize of $75,000, of which
Henry M. Kiessling, of No. 188 Dearborn
st., Chicago; Ills., and A. Garnier Tricot,
Vormilionville, La., held each one-fifth.
Ticket No. 72,693 won the second capital
of $25,000—collected in one whole lump
through The Manufacturers' National Bank
of Troy, for Chhnolly, of Troy, N. Y.
Ticket NO. 53,989 won the third capital,
$10,000, and was sold in fifths—one to Edwin T. Eisenburg, Jr., (collected through
The Central National Bank of Philadelphia) ; another to H. H. Harper, of St.
Geofge's, Colleton Co., S. 0'.; another to
Wm. H. Hampton, Of Tracy, Franklin Co.,
Tend.; another to" R. F. Kruger, No. 241
Fourth St., Milwaukee, Wis. The two
fourth capital prizes of $6,006 each were
sold to holders of tickets No: 88,607 and
26,502—two-fifths were sold to James R.
Day, Malta Bend, Saline Co, Mo., and to
parties in Fort Wayne, Ind., flew Haven,
Conn. For further information apply to
M. A; Dauphin, New Orleans, La., before
the next drawing on June 12th, when the
grand capital prize will be $150,000.

Personal.

Fourth-of-July Colebrntlon.

judge ii. \V. Hughes is in town.
R. B. Wftten. ofTazewcll. Clerk td tl. 8.
Marshal
Watts, is attendmg U. 8. Court.
^
If Milt. Crabill continues to improve, ere
tlthe springs season opens he can say, "Richaard is himself again."
J. H. Shue, Esq.,Circuit Clerk, is spenditing a short time with friends in Rhonanddoah county. We hope ho may regain his
hhealth by rest.
D. H. Landes fills up every moment of
sspare time in selling and delivering the
i<New Home Sewing Machines. A good
aAgent and a good machine.
Col. John O. Watts. U. 8. Marshal is attending the Pedcfal Court in this placeqThese Southwest Virginia people look like
f]they had good living out that way and
pjilchty of it.
Among other guests at tho Revere House
„of this week was Mr. 8. M. Robinson, a
c
citizen of Pennsylvania, who expresses
j,himself delighted with the beatity of this
g.splendid Shcna'ndoAh Valley.
Geo. A. Newman. U. 3. Storekeeper in
^Augusta, was down on Saturday and Sun$day to attend the dedication exorcises of
^the colored M. E. church. He left on Monjday afternoon Tor his post of duty. He is
aa faithful and efficient revenue officer.
Prof. C. W. Clary is at home again. He
^Will give a concert next week. He has
^been spending some time at Roanoke, recently. He is a fine musiciatl and we hope
(bur citizens will patronize Lie eftbrts to
,entertain thfem at Masonic Hall on tho 17th.
Chas. Sprinkel's now agricultural ware^house building is nearly ready lor storing
^his mathinery. It will have a great deal
fof room in it. On the south side of Mafsonic Hall the rdrtin is 92 feet long, and on
^the west side CO feet.
B. P. Thompson, with Horn that & Bel(dies, Baltimore, has been here three or
jfour days, and has made a canvass of most
(Of the towns and villages of this county,
sselling a good many goods for his house.
^He left for Staunton on Tuesday morning.
,He is an active and energetic traveling
■"salesman Arid a clever gerrtiemari.

On Monday night of list week, after
consu'Ution, the HarrisonWg Guards dc
tarml ed
th
" ^
* ™rk of £ttUi*
up a Fourth-of-July celebration, making it
befitting celebration of Independence dav
hy the citi7en8 0f Harriaonburg. the GUardA
Simply taking the initiative steps.
a committee was appointed consisting
tff j,t- w. W. Roller, chairman; <J. ill. C.
r. Van Pelt, T. A. Long, P. Lamb And A.
LofWner. They began at once to canvass
the town for snhscriptions, and itre not
thrbifgii With their work. Four hundred
and fbHy-seven and a half dollars have
been sfibscrlbed. They ask for $70$. If
a celebt'ntidn is to bo held then the Sum
must bC tnade up in ftill. If our citizens
will put op the necessary amount of funds
we calr have a celebration worthy to bh
called a chlebration arid worthy of the tf Ay;
as well aS Creditable to our town. Remember we Ute all in tho Union again and
the 4th of Jltly is a port of our inheritance
as Americaft citizens. The patriotism
which imriiortitized our forefathers in 1776
is a part of oiir legacy, and it is our duty
to keep green the memory ofa glorious ancestry by a proper observance of the anniversary of our national independence,
which cost so mUfeh ofblood and suffering.
Wo learn that a meeting of citizens will
he called at ah early day, and wo hope to
see it well attended. Whatever may be
lacking in the nfeCCSsary subscription
shotlld then be riia'de up. Let the arrangements go forward speedily, for there
is much to be done and but a short time
in whifch to do it. If Our citizens will
take hold of this ma tier in a proper spirit
it will be a success of winch every one can
and will be proud. Wfe should have a
joint comriilttee, civil and military, large
feriough to be sub-dividhd, arid to the joint
body the whole matter 'Coinmitted, and
«ieri every citizen put his shoulder to the
wheel to help the matter along. Let the
meeting be called and the work begun in
earriett Arid speedily,

(Sooccgy QHitcnc c.
Letter from Mt. Crawford.

Mt. Crawford, May 8,1883.
Communion services were hold on last
Slibday at the Reform church. A beautiful cross composed of a variety of bright
flowers obcupiod the stand in front of the
pulpit. DK Callender delivered H very
earnest and excellent sermon, and wAa assisted Iri the services by Revs. J. C. Honsel
and jos. 8. Loose. We noticed in the congregation a number of persons from a distanch", including ilr. S. Roller mid wife,
of Harrisoiiburg, and Mr. J. R. Kinkif, of
BridgeWatfer.
Messrs. Kisef A Shutters, and S. C.
Switzer linve decorated their stores Ivith
new signs, painted by Mr. John V.- Switzer, of Mt. Crawfotd.
Mr. Lev! Coffeit has enlarged hM jjlaco
of business liy building an additional
room in tho rear of tfltt one now occupied. <
Mr. j. W. Sherriian is running iiiA ice
bxpress to Harrisoiiburg daily, arid the
supply Is abundarit to accommodatd All
who may desire a cooling draught diirHig
tho sultry days of summer.
The knights of the paint arid white wish
brushes are busy. A number of our citizens
are brushing up their property, which
adds very much tii the appCtlrancd of oiir
town, and we hope others will conclude to
do so until our village shall look bright in
Ihe glow of the noon tide suii;
We learn IbAt Mr. E .L. IlenseTliving in
llio South end 'of town has a little daughter sick with scarlet fever, birt is improvirig. This is the only case itt town that
We' know of.
The last few (lays of clear weather liave
found our gardens alive with busy workers,
who were b'egining to think they would
hrtVe no chance At all unlteSi the work was
do He Very sotrri.
W es".

SEiiviCits at John Wesley Cnnncn.--•Bhe services at the colored Methodist
(church last Sunday were very interesting.
•The church, after undergoing considerable
jimprovement, was to have been te-dedicajted on Sunday last, but owing to the fact
^that Bishop E. G;. Andrews could not bo
.
present
at that tifriA the dedicatory services were postponed to Sunday, May 20th,
at which time the Bishop has promised to
be present.
A collection was taken to liquidate the
,expenses of improvement, and $156.00 was
realized, besides about $40 collected previously.
Rev. S. G. Griffin, P. E., preached nil
able sermon in the morning ; Rev. A. W.
Brown preached in the afternoon, and Rev
R. S. Smith, pastor in charge, delivered an
interesting sermon in the evening.
The church has been greatly improved
and is now quite an ornament to our town,
and it speaks well for the enterprise of our
colored citizens.

He Had Two Balls in Hih Stomach.
He put tUem there because it was the
fashion at his Uoarcling-hnUsc. They were
codfish balls. But the bonrdets fourtd that
putting too many codfish balls )n their
stomachs produced dyspepsia, especially
whet) washed down with salt mackerel
and tough steak., Had they riot found thAt
PErtuv Dayis'h Pain Killer cured dyspepsia, their boarding hoMe {are tvorild
have killed therii.
License Notice.

Lttttef from Mill Bank.
Mill Rank, Va., 1
...
Hay 7, 1883. )
After refnftinin'g silent for some time, t
have again concluded to offer your paper a
few items from the sectioilis through whrfcll
I am ranging.
^
There have been several frosts in East
Rookinghafri and Page reeently, but thus
far they hive done little or no damage.
The vicinity of Mill Bank was visited by
a hail-storrii ori Saturday evSaing last. The
wheat in this neighborhood looks vttry
promising", grass and vegetation generally
is growing ftriely, but the farmers hive
been thfOWft back considerably with cornplanting by wet weather.
Mr. {Jeo. W. book, who has been qriitte
ill for some tiriib with pleuro-pneumonia
and typhoid fever, is "slowly improving,
being ablb Vri 'sit up in his toom.
As electidii time drawi hear of course
there is a fair stipply of cahdidates in the
field, wlvb seem to have little else to do
but bore others with stale lalk over dead
issues, vthich, if alive, could or should
have ndthing whatever tri do with our
home SffAirs. Yet the so-called readjustef
party seem determined to c'otttrol every of-

i

ter how insignificant.^
^
Otir eriterprisihg friend arid neighboi, .L
ll. Shipp, Esq.; has opened a new dry
goods store at feast Point, and having received the norillhation for Magistrate by
the 'national cottvention held at McGaheysvlii'e, arid thfeii being nominated tot SherIffof Ifocttingham county; which Is oquivft, election, we are made
teade to wonder
alent fo
what new hohor will be bestowed upon
him next. "While we do'n't admire his
sommersault, We believe liifll to be an excellent man for the place.
The little town of Milnes is riiaking rapid
sirl'd'ett In rriany ways, but we fear that
wickfe'dttess arid vice are in advAnce of
everything else. The new hotel, called the
"Spotted Cat," is a little house, where a
few people eat and a groat many drink.
The "Cat" is a great batcher, bat dobs not
destroy her victims as red; j^ray and black
cats do. They beair ttri marks of violehce,
except a tanglb-legged stride, tvliich probably comes frotti having played too lohg
with the kittens. Mr, J. W. Frits, the
friendly proprietor, has greatly imprdved
the squall of the "Cat" by thfe phrchase of
A lihe new organ.
Mr. Brooks is having a finfc Saloon and
billiard hall fitted up, whicli will be open
in a few days.
Mr. Milnes and flimily arb on a trip to
Philadelphia.
RanghR;

Mcsical CoNCEnT at Masonic Hall.
Pfof. Chas. W. Clary, assisted by some of
tho very best of our local musical talent,
will give a concert at Masonic Hail, in this
place, on Thursday night, May 17th. The
program will be one of rare excellence,
and will comprise both vocal and instruriiental selectrrihs. A fine musical treatmay be expected, and we hope Prof. Clary
may receive that patronage from our citizens whi'dh shali show a proper appreciation of his musical abilities and also
sympathy for a worthy blind gentleman,
born and taised among us, who energetically endeavors to win his bread by giving
musical cohcerts. Tickets will be ott sale
at Riteriour's previous and up to the night
ol the concert, and we urge all to go forwflfd and purchase tickets feerly and secure
scats. Full particulars tvill be givfen by
programme.
Slliiday School fifflcers Elected.
Oil Sunday last the S. S. of the M;
Church South held its annual election of
officers, which resulted in the choice of
the following; Ed. S. Contad, Superintendent ; W. W. Robertson, assistant supt;
Miss Birdie Wartmann, organist; Jno. G.
Yancey, librarian; Ed. 8. Duvall, assistant librarian ; jamea H. Beemer, Treasurer;
Geo. 8. Christie, jr., secretary; Vilmer
Dechert, collector.
The reports show the school to be in a
flourishing condition and well attended.

Capt. John C. Smith, for many years a
conductor on the old Orange, Alexandria
and Manaasas Gap R. R., from Alexandria
to this place, and subsequently a copductdr on the B. <fe O. Valley Branchjdied at the
Lunatic Asylum on the 2d inst., of softening of the brAin. He was Abbfat 52 years
of age. He has been in the Asylum nearly
two years, and had been a sfevere sufferer.
He was a genial and kind-Ufcarted gentleman and was an efficient and popular railroad official.
•
^ t »
Do You Want a Cheap Trip 1—The C.
& O. R. R. will sell on the 16th, t6th and
17th, round trip tickets from Staunton, Va.t
to Lexington. Kentucky, IbrtvVelve dollars
And ninety flive cents, good liritil Mriy 81.
No change of cArs from Stauriton to Lexington, Ky. This is an excelle'nt opportunity to take a most delightful trip at
small expense and one that ehoakl be
Availed of. Inquiry of P. H. Woodward,
ticket agent, BtAunton, for inforBiatiOri and
It may be as well to again repeat it, that
Circulars.
the Commonwealth is strictly a Democratic paper, btrt at the same time just as
On Saturday1, the 12th of May, at 4
strictly independent. It has always been o'clock P. M., the Inembcra of the Soldiers'
so, and is as ready to denounce abuses in Memorial Association will meet at the resiits owri party as any other, always striving dence of C. 0. Strayer.
for the right. Like the Diepatch—we don't
Juliet L. Strayer, President.
-»•*•«intend to be read out nor kicked out.
"He who is ready to buy rip liis eneIf you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled mies will never want a supply of them."
from Rye only and of great age call for It is cheaper to buy a true friend ill KidRosenheim's Springdale. For sale by ney-Wort who will drive away those misenemies, a torpid liver, constipaKavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by erable
tion, diabetes, piles, diseased kidneys and
Lamb Brothers, and Wm. Kain, old Gem bowels. This remedy is now prepared in
Saloon, Harrisonburg.
liquid as well as in dry form.-

We, tho undersigned cefnmittcc. trf
Whom were referred the cxamRation papers on English Grammar, have found our
task both pleasing and difficult.
It is pleasing to see the interest foanifested in this br'arieh of study hy «6' large
a number of the sctiolars; but the coritest ]
was so close botweeh the two whom, for
convenience, we had designated as "G."
and "D.," (their names being concealed
frofn us) that after tho most critical exairiinatfon of tho questiotts involved, wo found
it Impossible to diserlminato in favor of
cither.
We have agreed, (hetefore, to advise that
a fait decision of the qncstion can be
reached Orily by bfegfowing an equal honor
on each Of those two: Contestants, Miss Bettie COnfad aqd Master Minor Hoxie.
Respectfully sttbmlttfed,
J. R. Bowman.'
j. E- AltsfsTHONO,
J, HAWSE,
G. S. BuntIno.

^

Letter from McGaheysville.

Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide
reputation and can be had of H. Rosenhcira, Baltimore, Md.; he beirig the exclusive patentee and proprietor of that celebrated brand. For sale by Johri J. Lamb
& Bro'., under Spotswood Hotel, and
Kavaflnugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar,and
Wm. Kain, old Gem Saloon.
Ayfer's Hair Vigor restores the original
color, by its stimulating action at the toots,
produces a vigorous growth, and girea the
hair that beautiful lustre which results
Only from a strong, healthy condition:

McQAHEYsklLLE, VA., )
May 7, 1883. (
Quite a sertttb tall storm passed over
this place on last Saturday. As far as we
can learn no damage wag dtino to the fruit
Or to the wheat, although much hail lell.
The wheat promises a gotid yield. Everywhere it looks well.
Corn planting is pfogrfeAsirig AS fripidly
as the frbt Wfeathbi will permit.
Mr.- Lewin is at hotrib with a Sbre foot:
Ho has riot been ablfe tb attend to riliich
business for A few days.
Mrs. Cunningham Attd Sbri; of Missbufi,
are on ft visit to MtS: Bate, the mother of
our enterprising tiri-tnari, Charles Bare.
Miss Morris, of Karisas'City, is on ft visit
to friertds here.
Mr. Jackson Bauglier has been quite ill
for soinfe time. He is now convalescing.
Mr. jewett Sheppe has opened a store
along the railroad opposite River Bank.
We wish him success.
Rev. Stricklcr lias awakened qilite ari interest in singing since his arrival in our
midst: He is a fine singer, and will no
doubt Soon improve' the singing iri this
part of the county.
The schools of this place will hold their
ahiiual closing exbrbises on Friday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 18th,
2lst; 32nd agd 38rd. All persons are invited to attend.
Mr. Jacob Good, who lived near "Mountain Grove Chapel," was buried in Mount
Olivet cemetery on Sunday last.^ i i
V
The finest on the market Is Rosenheim's
celebt-ated Springdale Whiskey. For
sale by Kavanaugh, at the Virginia
Hofel, and by Lamb Btbthers, and Win.
kain, old Gem Saloon, Harrisoribhrg.

All persona Who have been asseSSed with
a License Tax for the year 1883 are hereby
nrflified to call at the Treasurer's office; in
the Court-hottSfe, in the ibwu of Hafrisonhurg, without delay, afad pay the sanie;
otherwise they will be placed into the
hands of colleciors for proihpt ahd imtiiediaite collectiott, accordi'iifj to law.
Sam'l R. Sterltno,
. Treastifer of Rock ingbani bounty;
May I, 1888-8t.
•
Sa i» I ^ '—T—Lamb Bros. Will, on and after fho IStn
Inst., furnish Ice Cream at their saloon,
and also deliver It to any pitt of the towtt;
Give
ive thetri a call.
cflll.
H***'
• L~ BroS.
•
Tho enterprising
firm*of> Lamb
Are

items.
The American hog cm no longer wallow
in Greece.
It would be distressing should Mr. Wattcrson come out a saucy Greenbacker.
As Mr. Gould is in Texas it is feared
that he'has designs ori the big meteor.
ffeVeri deaths from yetfoW fever have occutred in Havana during the past week.
The BostonYW calls the Cincinnati dramatic festival "a shindy." Well, did yon
Aver 1
The Original "Uncle Torn" is dead. He
Will cofttrrine to Appear oi tWe stage, as
riaual, though.
Mr, t>. M. YoWCtf, formerly of Pago co.,
IwtA sold his farm ori Naked bfWSk, in this
cowttly, for $8,006.
Ciiil Service OonWriisaioner llafon wants
to reform the press. Suppost he tackles
the c'nlf eOtvicc first.
The Balflmore Conference of the M. E.
Church South raised during the past year
$21,000 for niissiotfe.
The anftual spring carnpnigri against the
horse-thieves in Texas has been begun.
This is the Western idea of refomt.
The EngiiAh correspondent rff Gibraltar
telegraphs that slaves are sold ftrihlielv in
the streets, A few yards from the English
Legation at Tangier, tor from $22 to $40.
It is reported that an eloping lady recently returned to fier husband in Kentucky only to find lifm keeping hrtilse with
her paramour's wife, "ffift rooks like equalizing matters.
The legal conflict Kt to repeivWehip of
the celebrated White Solpher Spririgs
property has been settled, arid the five-year
lessee. Colonel Harrisop Fhcebus, Will open
the season ss early as June I.
.It is said the Hon. GreCriby Riliffn re'tires because be is fatigued. This feeling
Seems to he infectious. Mr. Rauitl taught
it from the country, which has been fa;
tigiied A lOttg time.—Atlanta (Oa.) Conntrtution.
Permission has been grAtttbd hy the New
York Park Cop\m}gsioncrB for tho erection
of a statue of Peter Cooper ip the small
square south of Cooper Tnatitqle. The
money for the statue Will be raised by a
popular feubscription.
Two iamilies of fturtgAriarla, eight in
number,arrived in Baitimo'feiast week and
bought railroad, tickets, aS trtey supposed,
for Piltsburp, Pa., but by |ntrie fiiistake or
roguery, were, landed in Petefsbtttg, Vn.,
destitute and friendless.
judge
the United
Rtntes ronCirt CourtBillings,
at NewofOrleans,
SAtflrday
cu)

keeplrig rip With tho tithes. Try thfeir flered afinal decree in the qase of Myra
Clark-Gainea vs.
Ice CreAiri.
•
Clark-Gainea
vs. The
The City
City <>i
of JNew
NeW Orleans,
Orleans,
fiving .Indpomerit Against deferidant for
1,925,667,
with
6
per
cbrit
interest
till paid
Laftib Bros, ittt'erid remodeling their Sawith
cbstS.
loon. When finished, it Will be very AtHendijOks' "^Criile gnngrcne" is now oftratttive.
ficially declared to be a corn. The idea of
BOCK BE felt, on ice; to be had At securing phvmc.ians' certiflcafeS for presid'elilinl cahdidated Ji A rieW One, hut it
Lamb's saloori.
SeetnS to take well, deritlcnferi ihtending
——
^
ruh for the presidency Wifi take pains to
i)r. G. H. Sill, Front BOyal, VA., SAyS: to
secure
A reliable family pliysicinn as a
''Brown's Iron Bitters giyffs general satis; riecessaiy^art
of the eampAign Outfit.—3t.
fttction."
ioui-H Poet-JOiepatcii.
"Wtly.ftih 1 here ? df riiy 8wrt Volition t"
Death of a ProinincHt Virglnlni'.
hsked AtdertilaH Filzpainck in the board
yesterday, arid ho went ott ft) tell how his
COl. Robott W. Bayloi-, for many ycarS parents
Wertt driven to this Uttd by the unpast judge of the Corihty Court of Jeffer- just
cnactrrieritS.of the Bntlsli government.
son couhty, W. Vs., died oh Wednesday, Sad hqw
Europeap tyrdrits drive men
2nd inst., Agfed over 70 -years. The dee'd away fromthose
their
laiid Arid force them
was one ol the Baylor Family at oritt tihne to becOtno New nation
alderlttCn at $4,000i
among the largest farmers on the .James per annum.—N- York
Y. Graphic:
river. He tdairied a daughter of the late
In the seventeerith century London merCato Moore, for many yfears cashier of the
Bank of the Valley at bharlest'oWri, and chants sent their superfluous funds to th6
became one of the most "successful farmers Tower of London; where, tlie mint theiS
was, for Safe Ite'epirig; Tliby abandoned
and labor saying machinery. He Was also helped hifhself to £i,d66;000 which he
a great friettd of free schools, and for ma- found there, altflorigh he considerately e*plairi'ed that )io
ny years before tho wat managed witli great plained
lie "woflja
"would take
fakb it as a loaAf."
Acceptance the affairs pf the free schools of
ffihe largest jiicce of gtAfaite claimed to
jefforsori c'rtl^ity. At the breaking out of jiive b'eeri qii&tried sittce the timeofSqlothe late war Col. Ba+lpr organized a cav- ttVon,was lately cxhumcQ AtThomaston, Me.
airy company, of whith he becprtte eaptaill, It measuree 60 feet in leilgth and 7 feet
Square at the base. Its weight was estimaand wlijch was knowfa throughout tho ar- square
m of Molttern Virginia as Company B fed at iM tmte. With the impfoved
L^J^maCava
ryofbeing
Oompb^
of the fiower of the youth
Jefferson
coun- Any size.and ahripe ban be seperatecl from
ty, and distinguished for dash arid gallant- the solid rock;
ry in mariy engagements. Col. Baylor was
A contest on the 30th rilt., for tW'O gold
desperately woundfld inl8(!2 ib an engage- itiedals, awarded by the debating Society
ment with BanksA advance, near McGa- Of the SllenaUdbah Valley Academy, in
heysville, Rockingtiam couttty, Va., arid a Winchester, regrfltqd in the silccessof Wm.
few morilha later was captured in Jefferson H. WeStboat, Of Northn utptod c'Ountv, as
cbunty, lodged in Fort MbHeriry and kept declainter, and (if Henry W. Hyde, of Wina prisoher for more than a year, being sub- cheater, as dfebatof. The bdntrttencement;
jected to extremely harsh treatment, for an address on tlie 14th of June vVill be made
alleged Violation of a flag of trilce, a charge By the Rev. G. W. Nelsoii of Warreuton,
which had no foundation in fact. After Va.
the war he resumed his agricultural obcu- ..Colonel fe. A, fetitko, of the New Orleans
patloris, arid upon the democrats coming Tinuo-Pemotrat, has Stafted home frontinfo power was made county judge, in New York, after att UttSticcbssful attempt t<v
which he bontinribd rifitil the day of his buy the World, bf tKe latter city. Mr.t
db'ath.
Gould is Said td KaVO Bbeh willing to sell,—i
dm. • liar
but Mr. Hurlbiit Blocked the way, Co!.Some of the dities of Iowa have adnpibcl
has a acHCrtto tha): looks to the eathe high license theory of dealing with Burke
tablisbiheut bf four allied morning journal#
the
liquor
question,
thiis
shotting
an
unv ,,. -to wait
, . for
- the
,lf, re-enactment
^
. Of
^/» —one
UJJC 111
in O-X
New
t?VT Yotk,
x vzx rv, a<v sebond
dooviuva in
iu J-riovv
New Or-va vtlllingnesa
Willingness
k,aI1
a tuird in
Texa8 and the
the Constittttional mnendment in legal othor iri tll0 Citv of Mexico.
foriii. The sutri has bbbn fixed at $1,000 a
__ .
j....
. .
The docket of the Supreme Court of Bosyear In one oi- two places, with the rostilt
of reducing the, number of plapes wherq ton is so crowded with divorce cases that-1
judgeriibntB are Sometimes rendered at tho
liquor
cani beVI
Sold. 1 ItaVjis" probable
le 01
Ii'x a high
'LP
rAte
ari hbur.
It is
is saia
said mat
that propro-'
license system
Will be the netX ontcome
bf ^
. of ten iri an
nour. m
the extreme prohibitory Agitation which fessional perjurers commonly give the teahas been carrfed on in (He West for several
^Wfeaflrig glibly according to inyfears. There is little ddtlbt hut it is the structinns, and escaping exposure because,
through
coilusioii; there is nobody to crossmoSt pralical sfe'ttlbttiettt of thtt question
them. An effort to turn all thisand one which keepS thb traffic tinder the examine
business over to the Probate Courts, wherestrict control of lavtri
it could receive proper attentiosyhns tailedi
in tlie legislature.
, A MAsoifih. Loss,—The burtiing of the
Frbemasons' jlall ill Great Queeri street,
Professor Paige returned to Omaha re-»
liOndon, on,Thursday, the 3d, was a great
Bad Lands
loss to British Masons. Thb building was cently frbm a loug visit to the
1
one bf the landmarks of London, and cbii- in Daketa, Brirjging whath him tha bonestaiiied much valuable property. Artlong bf a lizard eighty feet long. While there
the atticles destroyed were all thb Masonic he conceiver, the idea that another grand
insignia used on state occasions, rare and delnge is approaching, which Will entirely
valriable manuscripts, pottraits of all the depopulrjte the earth unless another ark isgrattd masters, and uniqrie and costly jew- built. He dived into the subject, arid saya
els recently tbntributcd by the present he is A.ble to demonstrate that there have
been "aixty-eight of these floods. He exGrand Master, the Prince of Waifs.
pec'.s the next one to deenr in a little more
4,000 yeafs ironi this date. Well let
The Soiltherri Conference of the Evan- tfoili
it come when it may. On a much shorter
gelical Lutheran Synod of Virginia will notice than that we can construct a fleet of
meet at Pleasant View church in Augusta arks and store them With provisions enough
county next Monday night; May 14th, and to provide for the whole humah and anicontlmJe in session Tuesday and Wednes- mal race that fcould put-ride a flood twice
day following.
ariXarge as Noah's little freshet.—The State*
Bftltiriadt-b Cattle Market.
Monday, May 7; 1883.
At CiLVIiiTon TikDS.
B*tr Cattle.—Tr»de on tho Hill to-iUy bu goaer•11 j been fair, lu some of tha per.a active, but at a
fractlon decline on er
last ueeVa
fi.jnr.., moit dealer.
or
thought a ftill X® P
more In so*i' Mieolal cneeS. The quality v«a not aa good fa for rtveral
weohe peat, middle mafleabLipg more numeroue, and
tope not aa plentiful br (Julie oe good.
Prlceff of Beef Giitla ranged aa fullowa: He-it G 2Sa
$7 00; that genertUly rated fir-', qualtty, B ISefi) OO;
medium or good Mr quality. * 26a$5 37)< ; ordinary
thin Steera, Oieu ana Cowl 4 00«t# 25. Extreme
range of prloea, 4 Oun^T 00. Hoat of the aalea were
from 6 80a$6 82 >4 per 100 Ibo. Total i'eeelpta for the
week were 1108 boad, againat SOS laat week, and 7S8
bead same time Unt year. Total pales tor the week,
1034 head, againat 7848 laat week, and 740 bead same
time last year.
Swinb.—The number of the offerings Ibis week differ but little from thoae of last week, and tbalr quuJity la oulta aa gqpd aa M «aa then. Prices aye a ebade
eaaier, and the offeringa fully equal to a Inoderate demand. Wo quote at KXalOH ols. with a few very extra a ahade higher,
most <ale«
<ales at IDalDK
10«10S( centa per lb
ghar, meat
144l
not. Arriralg1 Ihta week 5608
5503 hpsd
head fgslnst
ogalnsl 6375 14SI
week, and 6863 head same t; njo^last year.
Sheep asi> Lambs—The offerings number over 100
head more than Jjat week hut butcher Sheep were
not moi'e Durfleroull. jhe excess being In Lambs, of
which there Wao tvuile a full supply and fsir trade.
The market for old Sheep has beau slow, and couAned wholly <0 the wants of city butchera, tbere being no outside demand. We quote wooled SUoap at
6a6i4 cents. Lambs 7Xa«X ota per lb gross. Arrivals this week 3309 heed againat 2383 laat weak, ami
$110 head aame time laat year.

Advitee to Mothers,
Are yo'ti distarbed at night arid ffirofeea
of" your rest by a sick child Buffering and!
crying witfe pain of cutting teeth ? If so.
Send ai
at once
Price euu
and gcc
get auuic.c
a bottle ui
Of n-AHs.
Sins. WINsSena
rr r«»LOW 8 S60THTNG OTKUP FOB CJHILlJREN
TEBTrifNO.
Its
value
is
incalculable.
It?
FEETrifNG.
1:1,1. sufferer
lwir little
H.,«V.rfir immewfH refieve the poor
diately. Depend Up ori it, mothers, there
isiio mistake about it. It cures dyseritery
and diarhoCa, regulates the stomach And
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums,
reduces inflanration, ana gives tone and
eriergy to the Whole system. Mrs. Winslow's SooTfiiNG Svnuri for CHfitmEN
Teething is plcasabt to the taste, amd iathe prescription of ofre of the oldest and
best female physicians and Bnrsea in th«
United States, and is for sals by all dmggisfe throughout the world. Price 2S
Cents a bottle.
ly
m a a ■
Fire in a Dry Time.
Is not more dangerous than a consumptivei
cough. Arrest it with Halb's Honey or
Hohehounp and Tar. Sold by druggists.
Pike'a Toothache drope cure in one nhiak
ute.—1

^nltftrad 5pinc£5.
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Getting In and Out ol' I ho Army.
Mothers and fathers are constantly applying to the secretary of war for the discharge of their sons from the army, says a
Washington correspondent. Secretary Lincoln has absolute power in this matter. As
a result, ho has to talk to a do/.en or two
agonized parents every day. As a general
rule thoy represent that their sons were under the lawful ago whjn they enlisted. If
they can prove this their sons are discharged. When they can't, they complain that
it is unjust to hold a young mifn to a contrart
rnnelnHrH
imrmle.V.
1 v In
in ao
tract
act whieli
which
men ho
no concluded
conciUacrl ]nipulsi\Liy
impulsively
moment
of
desperation.
Sometimes
it
was
.
i
tue result 01 money troubles, sometimes of
love troubles, and sometimes of family i
troubles. You would imagine, if you heard I
nil ....
these tales, tlint this was the pouular
' '
I
method of committing suicide. Most of our
young soldiers appear to have taken up
arms because of a sea of troubles. In almost every case the young man is jnst about
to desert. He sees nothing betore him in
the army but the slavish, monotonous life
of a soldier, without a cent and without a
future. He sees about Inm—if he is in the
West, as he usually is—splendid possibilities for a young man. Tbey want to get
out of the army. They want to get at the
possibilities. So they write to their people in the East that they will desert unless
they arc honorably discharged from the
army by a certain day. Thereupon, the
half-frantic mothers and fathers and uncles
and aunts flock to the war department.
The war department holds on like grim
death to the few soldiers it has. The army
grows smaller day by day. A year's desertions decimate it as a battle would.
There ore 20,000 men in nil. They are
dropping out by twos, threes, dozens every
day. The fascinating recruiting agents do
not charm enough recruits to make up for
the losses. So the war department fights
for its soldiers as i.s soldiers ought to fight
for It. When they desert they are chased,
if enough soldiers remain in the garrison.
If the deserters are caught thoy are tried
by court-martial and sentenced to two
years' imprisonment at hard lirtior in the
military prison at Port Loavenworth, Kansas. At the expiration of his term of imprisonment, he is dishonorably discharged
from the service of the United States. I
would.advise young men to keep out of
the army, until, at least, the army grows
better. Perhaps it will never grow better
unless they grow better, and unless more
of them go into it.
—
"Bough on lints."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants,
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
15c. Druggists.
Obedloiicc Matces Home Happy,
A poor schoolmaster once lived in Strnsburg who had hard work to support his
family. His chief joy in life, however, was
in his nine children, though it was no
light task to feed them all.
His brain would have reeled and his
heart sunk, had he not trusted in his Heavenly Father, when he began to think of the
number of jackets, shoes, stockings and
dresses they would need in the course of a
year, and the quantity of bread and potatoes they would eat
,
His house, too, was very close quarters
for the many beds and cribs, to say nothing of the room required for the noise and
fun which the merry nine made.
Put lather and mother managed very
well, and the house was a jJattcru of neatness and order.
One day there came a gnestto the house.
AMiiloat dinner, the stranger, looking at
the hungry children around the table, said,
compassionately:
"Poor man, what a cross you have to
bear!"
"I ? A cross to bear ?" asked the father
wonderingiy; "why what do you mean ?"
"Nine children, and seven boys at that!"
replied the stranger, adding rather hitterly, "I have but two. and each one of them
. is a nail in my coflin."
"Mine are not," said the poor man, with
decision.
"How does that happen?" asked the
guest.
"Because I have taught them the noble 1
art of obedience. Isn't that so, children ?"
"Yes," cried the children.
"And yon obey pic willingly ?"
And two little girls laughed rather roguishly, but the seven youngsters shouted:
"Yes, dear father, truly."
Then the father turned to the guest and
said:
"Sir, if death were to come in at that
door, waiting to take one of my nine children, I would say"— and hero he pulled off
his velvet cap and hurled it at the door—
" 'Rascal, who cheated you into thinking
that I had one too many ?'"
Tlie stranger sighed; he saw that it was
only discontented children that made parents unhappy.
It is from happy homes like this, where
the children are taught willing, cheerful
obedience, that most of those who bless the
world come.—t'hrintian at lUont.
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Rafcly r^Rtoro nrd keep Ibem in order. It is a POSITIVE K«inc<ly for xU the diHOaaeR that cauho paiiin
fn the lower part of the body—for Tortdd Llvor—
llnadaohen—Jaundice—DiRKtnoRs -Oravol— Fever, Ague
— Mnlarbil Fevor, and nil dlfflcu1tl*H of tho Kiduoyn,
Liver and Urinary Oraann.
It in an eicellent nnd safe remedy for femnloB dnring pregnancy. It will control Meuatnmiion and is
Invaluable for Leucorrhoin or Fallina of tho Womb.
Ar a Blood Pnrlflor it 1h unequaled. for It curua the
orffann
tho blood.
Thin Itemedy. which Iiar done enrh wondera, i* put
up in the LARr,E*T SIZED UOTTtE of any moJlclue upon the market, nnd is Bold bv DrogglRts end
all denlere at SI.25 per bottle, ifpr PinbetoM. enqnlre for WARNER'S SAFi: DIABETKS OUBE. It is
a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. II. WARNER & CO.. Rooberter. N.Y.
r r

ACCIDENTS
HAPPEN
EVERY DAY in the Year.
PERRY
DAVIS'S
PAIN
KILLER
IS THE
GREAT
REMEDY
FOR

Brr.NH,
Cuts,
Er.cisT.^.
• *
{•rn.tixs,
Kcuatciiks,
Contusions,
owkllikos,
.Scalds,
tionia,
Diecocatioku,
I'eiajns,
Bonn,
A-c., Ac.

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT
EVERYWHERE.

I Is Nature's grentost remedy, j and Is the i—S
principal ingrodlcntof aIino«t every pro- ESI
scriptionDr.
ph
put iiMii s. Hnrtinan gives to hia private <£.8
i'ehuna ptemutly ngrovS wltll every ol
one—tho young, tho old, iho mlddln-aged. mI
i—^, theI'eruna
babo andclonuses
tho mother.
the system ol ah Its i SB
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tones
tho
utoinach,
roguhUes
thff heart,
unlocks thoueryasand
secrctlom
of the fuJs*
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_r I Uvcr,
slreufftheiiHtlu)
invigor2 at.!, iho br.iJn [aMajsaiHwiMBaBHiassa U
PKUUXAistho
nuiKus
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bo blood,
:uid to thetriejilosiappciizor,
W"uiysind tired from
the a-tolls
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cares
of
tho
dsy
It
gives
swootuml
3
g refraslitng sloop
£
c;
1 KnUKA l8comp(;>od^viir»lly
vogolablc
M
_ Ingrcdidlits,
oaeli one n grentofremedy
In &
r
a« itwilf.
o
l; .iiusa IspieiixYminilistomdwiTliiuTjij
io digest
nuydiseases,
arllclo ofand
food,
^2 theIntlomuoli
Liver and
Kid nay
in w
*2
Ghronlc
OaEarrh,
It
uaa
pnfltivoiy
ho I ^
rn cquid. It never falls.
cs
7
5
Ask your dnigglst
f( if idfe."
in / It an
man's o
k
^ j nnmphleton
-Tlnj Illsof
flB$S3aB
BFor Tiles, Dl:irriiaiav or JUdiicy^ take 3*

Da E. O. WjxVB Nenm AND KDAIN TIIF.ATiient,
5 p. auamiattted eiwitta for Hysteria, IJizzii'""
. C'ouvulsiono,
Kite, Nitvoiib
UoRdflChe,
Norvons Provtrutioh
rnusod NeuralKin,
by tho u*e
of alcahol or tobacco. Wake fain ess. Mental Doproeoion, Softening of tho Jhain resulting in in*
sanity and lending to misery, decay nnd dentb,
J remnturo Old Age, HarrcnneeH, Ixn-'B of power
xn either nax. Invo 1 ixntupy Lohash and Sriennatorrhtvu caused ri.vover-cxertio.i of tho bruin, soltGljUAO or ovor-mdulgonce. Each bcx con tains
one montli « treat men t. $1.00 a box, or nix boxen
for $5.00, sent by ranil prepaid on receipt of price.
\ WiJ CJlTAfCABiTUfS KBX USO^ S'.H
To ctiro any case. With each order roceivcd byna
for eix hoxoH. ncconijianied with JS.tXi, we will
■siid tho purchHHuronr writ leu gusrantoe to re-,
fund the money if the treat men t doob not oRoct
« dire. CiufirantecB iBOiied only by
]IOI>Kl£FU llitOTIf KUtw.
HrLlolimmad* V" « .

| It hao cpcciflo action on this most important ;
{ organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
< inaction, otLmuLatinj tho hoaltliy eocrotion of ;
' the Bile, and by hooping tho bowola in frob 1
' oondition, effecting itc regular discharge,
you arc Buffering
from
Ii BWll <CZP CaM C do If
molaria,have
the chilhi,
. arc bilioufl, dyspcptlo, oroonatipatcd, Kidney- ,
Wort will surely roliove and quickly cure,
i In tho Spring to cleanse tho System, evogy ■
I one should tftlio a thorough course of it.
I <1- SOLD BY DRUQQISTS. Prlo«|ll.l
; Ki DN Ey twqrt ■
WE will j»av ilia ithnre rrwirj f«r ni»T rnio of l.Urr OiniiUInt*
Djlpcptfa, Wck li(s<U.-br, luiligv.tlon, rmiitipstlwii or CiMilrrnv*!,
w« rAi.uui euro with Wnl't \>v^Ubl« Uv«r l iili, wbvn .ihv.direc
tloni arc tlrUilv rnniplU'd wilL. They ar^ jmrrly vrgetahle, and
Sever fnil to plvo faction. Pu^ar CuHted. Ltrga tote*, vonUiuisic 30 pill., Si «-nt». K-r hy all drugclil*. Henurm of
cuunUrfelu and
Th« I'tuuina »iaiiufactur-d only by
JOHN C. WWT k CO., 181 k If3 W. UadUon fct., Chlcapo.
J re« trial pschMt muI by mail prepaid ou receipt of a 3 cent alamp
Paynes' AUTOMAtlC Engines^
2 to IOO Horso Powsr.

Reliable.
aniland
Kuonomlcal.
"Willany
furnish
m horse
power built,
with Humble,
ft Icmm fuel
than
other
on>
■Title
with an water
rurtoiniltlu
rut-offCornlnjr.
rar..ln....«
sent Ircc. uotB. Mini
W. rAVNB&SoNS.
ilox I400.
N. V.

8k limy Man,
"Wells' Health Rencwer" restores health
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Sexual Debility. $1.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Hymp. Tnnustgood.
Uae in time. Boldbydrugglflte.
CONSU/YIP^ lOfM.

Sin is of so very little relish and gust,
that it is always greater in expectation
than in the possession.

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."
ENGINES, TUDETCUCDCSAff-HILLS.
HorsePowen I HIU-OI8t.nO Clour[lalleri
(Suited to all sections. > Write for (''nKicHlns. Pamphlet
AAncient
cent* Wnnteu
for
Ac Modern

Take up one by one the plain, practical
duties that lie nearest to hand and perform them as fust as possible.

AGENTS
Wanted
1°:,d™TJ"i"
dVli*;!"
works
character
variety
00 KS &
DlDlBS
low in ofprice;
wrllin^t crc»t
lasli noetlt'deverywhere;
LlherHl
Icnm.
II. 1'. Jt.hrit.uii Ar Co.. KnI ^lain Sr.. Uu himmd. Vn.
"Buchupalba."
House collars.
The boat article in this limo can bo had
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidat A. D. WILSON'S. North Mam St.
ney, niaddcr and Urinary Diseases. $1. GARDEN 9ETrDH. Wahavo received a freah enp*
ply of LaudrtithValid Eerry's Garden Soeds, at
UTT'S Prog StoiH. |

g2ca(liu0 ffinsittegg Jlcrxiscs.

Old Commonwealth.

Chosnpcakfl & Ohio Railway.
OPENED THBOCIOH KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON,
CINCINNATI, akd
LOUISVILLE,
K»klng rtlrcot conDfytllon. at tlnu cilic.| for tho
entire
Southwest, West and Northwest
THE ONLY ROUTE
Pullman Sleeping Cars
ANO SOLID TRAINS fuom
Wnnhliiirton Olty, ItluUmond.
Chaulottehvilxr,
Waynkpuoro', Staunton and Clifton Forob,
—TO—
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI,
CONNK- TINO AT TMKHX POINTM FOR
NasMle, McnipMs and Texas Points.
—TO—
'Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint
Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
RATES OF FARE arc as low ■■ by any route.'
Before nelecting your ronio, wiite to one of the
Agente niuned brlotv for full inforniAtton; you will
nave money, and avoid frequent and uupleaRaui
chtugcH of C.t I'B .
REMEMBER, that tho Che rapoake and Ohio Ttonte
can ticket you and tronnport you lo nny point.
West, North west or Southwest
more cheaply and comfortably, with loss number
of cimngoM, lb.in any other Route.
0. C. BOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lynchburg, Vs.
P. H, WOODWARD, Pwssenger Agent, nlsunton. Vn.
J. O. DaME, General Hourhern Agent, Richmond,
Virginia.
C. W. SMITH.
H. W. FULLER.
Geueral Manager,
Ueu. Pass. Agent.
ocflO

Malaria, Chills and Fever, nnd Bilious
attacksposifively cured with Kmory'sStandard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy, never
failing to cure the most obstinate, longstanding cases wiiere Quinine and all other
remedies had failed. They are prepared expressly for malarious sections, in double
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugarcoated ; contain no Quinine or Mercury,
causing no griping or purging. They aie
mild and oflicicnt, certain in their action
and harmless in all oases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life and
thno to tho bodv. As a household remedy
they are uncquaiod. For Liver Complaint
their equal is not known ; one box will
have a wonderful effect on the worst case.
They are used nnd prescribed by Physicians
and sold hy Druggist everywhere, or sent
by moil, 23 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau
Street, New York.

Tte

Grand

Central

NEVER

B

NEVER

Had 80 many

NEVER

Had so large a stook of

T£?N(f

hau 80 LARQE

C^ollling, House

alSTOCK of MEN'S AND BOYS' CLO-

STYLES.

NEVER
NEVER

3fctiscctIancoMB.

i

HATS.

AJSTOCK OF Q NTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
Did 80 large a Busin

ess as at present.

And Never Sold Reliable Goods so Cbeap I
We have spared no pains to make our stock as COMPLETE as It possible to
make it, and feel assured YOU CAN DO BETTER WITH US THAN ELSEWHERE.

A young gentleman, who was pledged
to take a young lady to a party, remarked
to her on tho afternoon previous to the D. M. SWUZER &, SON,
•vent that ho was going homo to take a
sleep, in order to be fresh. "That's right,''
—THE—
she replied; "but don't sleep too long."
"Why ?" he asked. "Because," she an- LEADING CLOTHIERS OF THE VALLEY,
swered, "I don't want you to be too fresh.''
Near the Bio Spring,
Influence of the Soil on Health.

Tho influence of the soil upon tho health
of those living upon it is brought out very
plainly during the prevalence of epidemic
diseases. That malarial diseases (like intermittent fevers) originate from the soil, LAKE HERRING. UKE HERRING.
is already accepted ; and recent Jnvestfga
lliiltimore nnd Ohio linilroad.
tions show pretty conclusively that the
By the Car Load or Single Package, can be had at
germs of Cholera, Abdominal Typhus, YelTIME TABLE OF HAMPER'S FERRY AND VAL low fever, and the plague, are in some way
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A- OHIO RAILROAD,
To TAKE EFFECT MONDAY. NOV. ISTH, 18h3 connected with the soil, which is daily
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVJOUS SCHEDULES:
corroborated by letters from nil parts of
the country, stating tho marvelous effect
WEST BOUND.
1'ervna has on those diseases, and in their
VTHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,
convalescent state. John E. Courtney, of
Corry, Pa., says : "I am still getting better, thanks to your Pen ma and Manalin."
Sec page 24 in "Ills of Life."—ii
Also a full nnd complete stock of Sugars, Coffee, Tea, Spices, Syrups, Canned Goods,
A newly-married couple from "WayTobacco, Cigars, Snuff, &c.; Coal Oil, Deakin's Salt, Hound Top Cement by
back" were in the city yesterday and, of
wholesale and retail. AVo are constantly receiving fresh supplies.
course, found an oyster saloon the first
thing. "How do yon want them : on the
half-shell ?" the waiter asked the groom.
"Nah-sir-ee! thar's no half shell business
with this weddin' trip ; give 'cm to us on
OZF"1 .A-ILJIJ KIIIsriDS.
the whole shell."
——
*^- -* ^ - -^r—
•
Advice to Mothers.
m-DON'T
FORGET
TEE
PLACE:
Are you disturbed at night and broken
of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so,
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs.. WrNR- SNELL BROTHERS &CO.
lot/'s Soothing Syrup for Childhen
No. 6 East-Market Street, Harrisonburg, Ya.
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It
will relieve tho poor little sufferer immediately. Depend up on it, mothers, there
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery
and diarhooa, regulates the stomach nnd
W.
M.
HAZLEttROVE,
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums,
reduces infiamation, and gives tone and
OPPOSITE B. & O, DEPOT,
energy to the whole system. Mrs. AVinslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
n-A.mtxssonstrDBTJJFLca-,
Teething is pleasant to tho taste, and is
the prescription of one of the oldest and
RESPECTFULLY
CALLS ATTENTION TO HIS IMMENSE STOCK OF
best female physicians and nurses in tho
United States, nnd is for sale by all druggists tbroughout the world. Price 25
cents a bottle.
ly
LU1UU UllU LMUUIUIIIUUO UUtllO, UUlllj WUJIJUUI
A South Carolina baby has four arms.
WHICH IS OFFERED LOW FOR CASH.
If it is a male infant and lives to become a
man, he'll be apt to take to slinging beer
for a living. Either at that or hugging
the girls, four arras arc very useful.

Leave
M Staunton
HarriHonburg.
** ilt^JuckHuu...
•« Strasburg,....
'* Mlddletown...
•• Winchester...
•• Cliarlestown..
** Harper's Fe'y

From Dr. C. C. Clark, Oswego, N. Y,
"* * « I have made sufficient experiments of Golden's Liquiu Beef Tonic to
enable me to say it is hy fur tho best of all
the preparations of the kind (Joodand tonic) that I hove ever used. To the sufferer
from chronic diseases, or the convalescent,
it is invaluable, as it is both nourishing
and strenf/thening." (Remember the name,
Colden's—take no other.) Of druggists.—i

20,000 bushels of Wheat.

Girl graduates in England wear gowns
precisely like those worn by university
men, and made by the same tailor. The
only way to tell which from 'tother, is to
wait for a mouse.

W. M.

10,000

"

"

Corn.

1,000

"

"

Oats.

"

*"

1,000

HAZLEGROVK.

WAITED!

The Culture of Beauty.
Although nature alone can produce perfect beauty, art may in a great measure
supply nature's deficiencies. We see this
instanced in the clearness and lustre imparted to even a sallow skin by Glenn's
Sulphur Soap. The lady of forty who
uses this heautider, drops at least ten years of
her aye. Unlike the dangerous cosmetics GOOD
CHESTNUT-OAK
BARK,
which obstruct tho pores, it is entirely
—AT THE—
harmless. See that "C. N. Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on each packet, without which none is genuine. Sold by drugHARRISONBURG
TANNERY,
gists and fancy goods dealers.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c.—i
-FOR WHICH"Daisy ! my dearest, will you be—be?"
"Yes I Clarence, I know what you want to
say. I'll bo ready in a week"—and so $5.50 Per
they were married last week.
Snatched from the Grave.
My wife was at the brink of the grave.
She had been given up to die by three of
Allegheny City's best physicians. They
all pronounced her disease Consumption.
Her finggr-nails nnd lips were blue; was
pulseless at tho wrist; we were all called
to witness her death. At this moment a
neighbor brought in Dr. Hartman, who
prescribed a tcaspoonful of Peruna every
hour. She improved from tho first dose,
nnd in a week she was up, and now (less
than six months) she is well. See page 30
in the "Ills ot Life," a book you can get
gratis from your druggist. If not, address
Dr. Hartmann, Osborn, Ohio.—ii
The beauty of the Mormon religion is
that eyen a married man can sleep with a
piece of wedding cake under his pillow
and dream of his future wife.
Fito In a Dry Time.
Is not more dangerous than a consumptive
cough. Arrest it with Hale's Honky of
Horehound and Tar. Sold by druggists.
Pike's Toothache drops cure in one minute.—i
It dow appears that arsenical poisoning is not confined lo green colors,
but that wall papers and articles of
dress of a mauve, fawn, or red color,
may be equally poisonous.
Every person vou meet with, in the po
culiarity of the character presented, affords
"jnUUM AND WAGON HARNESS,
1?
Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St., food for" thought.
♦ i
—
for the best Koorty in this lino, jul.
It is the great art and philosophy of life
Extracts lemon, pineapple, oranqe. to make the best of tho present, whether
UHspberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavoring
purposea, at
ni'T'a norm uiv-tniF
it be good or bad.
Riding buiddes.
Blind tiridlcH. etc., at A. H. WILSON'S, CNAKKXAG I'J A NJL> RIDING WHIPS-*
|North Main Struct, uoarly oppoaite LuthJ
u Street,
at WILSON'*, Norlb
tu'iui church.
jul
Main

Ton

wil

k

The Baltimore American,
ESTABLISHED 1773.
THE DAILY AMERICAN
TKXM» BY MAIL, TWTAGK PAID:
One roowtb.,.,,,
• ^5
Three months
'..•I Q.QS
Six mouths.......,.,,
i..., 4."ftO
One Tear
** 9*1,0
With Hnnctny rd ill on—one y^sr,..,
10 00
Sunday mlifKin—one year......
1.B0
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapes^amlBcs^jFamily Newspa■ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Tho weekly Ameriom Is pwhllehed evcrv Saturday
luoruing. with the newe of tho week in compact
shape. It also contains u briffht New Y'ork letter aud
other talerestiBg Hpecial con-eapoDdeuce, entertaining; romanceH K"«'d poetry, local matters of general
interest aud irtsh raiHoellauy. ruitable for the homo
circle. A carefully eaited Agrienltnral Department
and full and reliable Financial and Market reportsare special feature a.
TERMS AND PREMIUMS «
Tho Weekly American. MdhIo copy, ono yoar...$ l.Cflt
5 copies, ono year, and extra copy six moutbs,
or Dally
month,
freoone year Iree....... sioo
B.EO
8 copies,
andono
an extra
copy
13 copies, aud a copy ol tho Dally Ameiican three
uiouths free
13.00
25 copies, nnd a copy of the Daily six mouths,
or three copies ot the Weekly ono year.... 25 00
40 copies and a copy of the Dally one "year, or
flve copies of the Weekly one year
40.00
The premiura • copies will bo sent to any address
doErired.
Specimen copies sent to any addreas. It is not ne*.
cess try for all the names to come from one office, nor
is it necessary to send all the names at one time.
on the
nnun'sbyascheck,
fast aspostal
received.
cesSend
sbouM
bo made
moneyltcmitta».
order o*
registered Jotter, ns it Is nnsafu to send money tn. ordinary letters, and the pnblisber cannot bo resnoasible lor lues's occasioned thereby.
Address,
01IAS. C. FULTON,
American Office, Baltimore. Md.

Clover Seed

VERY RESPECTFULLY,

WliTEB! ~,

1883, BADTIMORlf" EEKLT BUN. 1883.
ENLARGED AND PRIN FED IN BOLDER TYPE.
ONF. DOLLAR A YEAR RUBRCRlPTION.
A GREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND tlb INCREASE IN PRICE.
A HOME JOURNAL AND FIRENIDR COMPANION
—A NEWSI'APKK GIVING A WEEK'S EVENTS
IN COMPACT bHAPK-.ENTERTAIN 10 HTORIES—ROMANCER, NARRATIVES OF
ADVENTURE AND POETRY.
Tho columns of THE WEEKLY RUN Rive at) tha
PorolRii and DomoBtlc No- r of the World tn lh» varloitR departinenfB of Politics, Cnmmercn, Finance,
BurIiicsh, I.ttoratnre, tha Arts nnd Mcience.
CorruHpoudeiJco from the Ri eal cent res of actlTlIp,
Wssblugton, New York, Ssu rranciaco, London and
Parin.
Artlclea npon the West dlseoTerlea. keoptiiR lha
render nhreget of the lines In all that relalea to lb*
laboratory, .ho Workahop, the Farm, the Orchard
iheORrdmi end the Dairy; alao FULL COMMFROIAI
FINANCIAL. COTTON, CATTI.E, MARKFT AKli
STOCK hEPORTB.
Pnre In lone, no psrent fears to nlsce THE DAI
TIMORE WEEKLY BUN In hla ehildrcn'a bandr
Coneervstivo In view, THE WKFKt.T SUN prosente
foots undistoned hy psrtlesn fool I no. Camnart Its
etylc, THE WEEKLY BUN esya much In fowwbrda.
»I.OO. BALTIMORE WEEKLR SUN. tl.00.
TERMS—Invariably Cash III Advance. Pnstsen
Free to all eubsurlhers In the United Statee and
Oaoada.
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS.
1883.
PREMIUM COPIES
IBS*
TO GETTERS DP OF CI.UDS.
FOR THE ••BALTIMORE WEEKLY SDN."
FIVE COPIES
,$ ((Hp
. With au extra copy of the Weekly Sim ens
year
TEN COPIES
jo oo
With au extra oony of the Weekly Sun rmo
year, eud one copy of tho Dally Sun three
mouthe.
FIFTEEN COPIES
IS p,,
With an extra copy of the Weekly Snn one
year, end ono copy of the Dally Sun olx
xaonfbs
TWEN 1Y COPIES
30 00
With an extra copy ot the Weekly Sun one
year, aud one copy of the Daily Bun nine
moirfbe.
THIRTY COPIES
30 oo
With an extra copy of the Weekly Snu aud
one copy ol tho Dally San one year.
FORTY COPIES
oo B9
Wilb an extra copy of Ike Weekly Snn and
ono copy of the Daily san one veer, aleo an
extra ropy of the Daily bud for elx inonttaa.
FIFTY COPIES
00 CO
With an extra copy of Hie Weekly Sun a«d
two enpiea of the Datlv Suu one year.
SEVENTY FIVE COPIES
WOO
With au extra copy of the Weekly Snn and
three coplea of tho Daily Sun one year.
ONE HUNDRED COPIES
JQO 00
With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun and
four copies of the Dully Srm ono year.
Getters up of Clubs will find the sbove terms the most
hhornl that can be offered by a Klrst-clBas Family
Jonrnal.
The safeet method of fnsnsmminn money by mall
Is by check, or postofflce meney order.
No deviation from published terms.
Address
A. 8. ABEI.L A CO.. Pnblishera.
Sun I«on Buidiko,
J'°«
Baltimore, Md.

Paid

in Cash!

83r°Strip all the bark, possible, at tho proper time,'and deliver at any time during the year after it is cured.
HOUCK & WAIXIS.
THE BRADLEY CHILLED PLOW, made |by P. BRADLEY
Harrisonburg, Virginia. It is the best, and a home-made implement. Try it and you will be pleased with it. Call at Harrisonburg Foundry, or address P. BRADLEY, as above.

PATENTS
obtained, and all business in the U. 3. Patent Office,
or In the Conrts attended lo for n Morfcrate Pre.
We are opposite the U. H. Patent Office, engaged m
Plateitt RnslncHR Kxelusivcly. nnd can obtain patents in less time than those remote from
Washington.
When model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentability free of charge, aud wo make no Cliurire
UiilcsM Wc OliVnin a. Patient.
We reler. here, to tho Post Master, the Sapt. of the
Money Order Div., and to ofliciuls of tho U. 3. Patent
Office. For circular, ndvice, terms and reference to
actual clients in your own slate, or county, address
O A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Was bin ton. D. O.
oct'iO-Sm
Various Causes—
Aav.mclng years, care, .sickucss, dtsappoiutmeut, ami hereditary predisposition—all operate to turn the hair gray,
and either of them Inclines it to shed
prematurely. Ayer's Hair Vigor will
restore faded or gray, light or red ha if
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
bo desired. It softens and cleanses tho
scalp, giving it n healthy action. It
rem jvcs and cures dandruff and humors.
By its use fiilling hair is checked, and
a new growth will be produced In all
cases where the rollicles are not destroyed or the glands decayed. Its
effects are bcautlfolly shown on brashy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few
applications will produce the gloss aud
flrushuess of youth. Harmless and sure
in Its results, it is iucomparablo as
a dressing, and Is especlaliy valued
for the soft lustre and richness of touu
It imparts.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is colorless;
contains neither oil nor dye: and will
not soil or color white cambric; yet
It lasts long- ou the hair, aud keeps
it fresh aud vigorous, impartiug au
agreeable perflime.
For sale by all druggists.
MVJNN

ACn1 N0IM
r»w w ^tc 111 In tbretmonthi. AnrpennB who will take ONE PHL
1
or ouriii* F.mF\Ip,^1S.(P»
RffVE>WEEKS
bf. restored to .oundinhealth.
If aucb a thin*every
i> poaslbU.
rinaT
*
"P#
*
Complalnta
thrac Pilla
havefornopamphlet.
equal.
PhyaioianMuaethem
er aent by maiLfor » oenta in ataio^a.
Sand
1.8. JOHNSON &thnnpractioe.
CO.. Boaton.Sold
MauSn wnore.
BAA I# tT IIPAIO I M
MAKE HENS LAY

E 1Uh

r*

two* nd Chemlat. now

rial
."7 E3* for " SQUAIUS or VPRICIIIT BO(*EWO»D
* tfJO
•J>('ur u*n Itl.tit
, I'XANOFOHTK,
withOctave-Counter
Stool, Book and
Mil.ic.
Cner Only
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